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FOREWORD

The Congressional Budget Act provides for the adoption by May 15
of each year of a First Concurrent Budget Resolution setting an over-
all budgetary framework within which the Congress will operate as it
considers revenue and spending legislation for the upcoming fiscal
year. The revenue and spending totals in the First Budget Resolution
are not binding under the usual rules of the Budget Act. In the Fall
of each year a binding Second Concurrent Budget Resolution is
adopted to reaffirm or nrvise the budgetary totals which were incorpo-
rated in the First Budget Resoliution. The Congressional Budget Act
provide for a "reconciliation" procedure under which the Second
Budget Resol .lution may include instructions directing slefified House
and Senate committees promptly to report legislation raising revenues
or reducing spending in programs within their jurisdiction by specific
amounts. The Congressional Budget Act does not provide for a recon-
ciliation procedure tinder the First Budget Resolution. However. the
Act does permit the inclusion in that Resolution of any "procedure
which is considered appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act."

The First Concurrent Budget Re.soition for fiscal year 1981 (H.
Con. Res. 307) includes reconciliation instructions to ihe Committee
on Finance and several other committees of the Senate and House. In
the case of the Finance Committee. the resolution includes both reve-
nue and spending instructions. The committee is directed by the reso-
lution to recommend reductions in outlays for spending programs
under its jurisdiction totaling $2.2 billion for fiscal year 1981, de-
creases in budget authority totaling $0.9 billion, and increases in
revenues totaling $4.2 billion.

The spending changes have been incorporated in a separate docu-
ment. This committee print incorporates committee report language
and bill language relating to the recommendations for revenue in-
creases re(Iuired of the Finance Committee.
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L SUMMARY OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS

The Finance Committee recommendations submitted to the Budget
Committee on ways to raise fiscal year 1981 revenues by $4.2 billion, as
required by the first budget resolution, includk-:

(1) A tax on gains from U.S. real estate realized by foreign
investors.

(2) Imposition of social security and unemployment taxes on
the eIIl)lovtye..-cial .sec'ie t v tax j)aid by employers.

(3) A one-year delay ini the phaseout of the telephone excise
tax.

(4) Extension of estimated tax requirc'nvents for individuals
and corprations to the muinimuni tax.

(5) An increase in the proportion of the eor'porate income
tax to be covered by estimated tax payments from 80 percent to
85 percent.

(6) A requirement that large corporations cover at least 50
percent of their current year's tax liability with estimated tax
payments if they elect the exception to the general estimated tax
rules allowing them to base their estimates on the prior year's tax
liability.

(7) A 40-cent increase in the tariff on alcohol imported for use
as fuel.

(8) A $1,000 tax credit for royalty owi~ers again.4 their 1980
windfall profit tax liability.

(9) A reduction in the inflation adjustment to the base price
under the windfall profit tax for the taxable periods in fiscal
year 1981.

These changes are expected to increase r'eve nue s by $4.2 billion in
fiscal year 1981 and $1.3 billion in fiscal year 1992.

Tax treatment of gain on sale of US. real property by
foreign investors

Under present law, capital gains realized by foreign int'estors on the
-sale of U.S. property are generally not subject to U.S. tax unless the
property is held in connection with a U.S. trade or business.

The committee recommendation would subject foreign investors to
tax on gains on the sale or other disposition of U.S. real property.
Foreign investors also would be taxed on gains realized from the sale
or exchange of an interest in a corporation, trust, or partnership
formed or availed of to hold 1U.S. real property interests. Reporting
requirements would be established to identify when taxable trans-
actions had occurred. The tax would be collheted through withholding
requirements and related enforcement provisions.

'rhe provision would be effective. for sales or other dispositions of
IT.S. real property interests occurring on or after January 1. 1980.
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However, to the extent that a provision conflicts with a U.S. treaty
obligation, the provision would not take effect until after 1984. Also,
the provision would not apply to sales made pursuant to written con-
tracts which were binding at all times after December 6, 1979.

Inclusion in wages of social security taxes paid by em-
ployers

The bill provides that an employer payment of an employee's social
security tax liability (except with respect to agricultural labor and
domestic service) is to I* includible in wages for purposes of the social
s-curity tax, the unemployment tax and social security benefits. Except
in cases of employment by certain State and local governmental units,
the provision applies with respect to remuneration paid after Decem-
ber 31, 1980. The provision applies with reslpct to payments by cer-
tain State or local governmental units after l)Deember 31. 1983.

Telephone excise tax
Under preM'Jnt law. the excise tax on communications services is

scheduled to phase down from 2 percent in 1980 to 1 percent in 1981
and to expire in 1992. The bill delays the phaseout by one year, so
that the tax rate will be 2 percent in 1981 and 1 percent in 1982 and
the tax will expire on January 1. 1983.

Estimated income tax payments
Under present law, corporationss are generally expected to pay 80

percent of their current year's tax liability in quarterly estimated
tax payments (lringr the taxable year. However, they are exempt from
the penalty for underpayment of estimated tax if their estimated tax
payments equal 100 percent of the prior year's tax liability.

The bill raises the amount of the current year's corporate income tax
which must be covered by estimated tax payments from 80 percent to
85 percent. Also, corporations whose taxable income in any of the 3
preceding taxable years exceeds $1 million are required to make esti-
mated tax payments of at least 50 percent of the current year's tax
liability regardless of their prior year's tax liability.

For both individuals and corporations, the minimum tax is not
subject to estimated tax requirements. The bill subjects both the add-
on minimum tax for corporations and individuals and the alterna-
tive minimum tax for individuals to the same estimated tax require-
ments as the regular income tax.

Increased duties on alcohol
There is an exemption under present law froni the 4-cent-per gallon

Federal excise taxes on gasoline, diesel fuel. or other motor fuels for
fuel which is at least 10 percent alcohol (other than alcohol derived
from petroleum. natural gas, or coal). This exemption applies through
December 31, 1992. When fuel is not subject to the excise tax. or to
the extent that fuel contains more than 10 percent alcohol, a tax credit
equal to 40 cents per gallon of alcohol is available. Both the credit and
the exemption apply without regard to where the alcohol was
produced.

The bill increases the duty on imported ethyl alcohol (not used as
a beverage) by 40 cents per gallon. This duty increase would offset
what amounts to a 40 cents per gallon subsidy nowi available to im-
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ported alcohol as a result of the excise tax exemption and the 40-cent
tax credit. This provision would encourage U.S. alcohol production
for fuel. aiding IU.S. national security.

Windfall profit tax changes
The bill provides for a credit or refund for royalty owners (other

than most corporations and trusts) equal to the first $1,000 of wind-
fall profit tax on royalty oil removed during calendar year 1980. The
credit may be claimed (luring the first part of 1981. In the case of a
family, the $10.(M) limit on tile credit applies to a husband, wife andi
their uiunor children as if they were one taxpayer. A corporation
treated as a qualified family farmi corporation for purposes of the
rcldit may claim the $1,000 credit; however, the shareholders of the

qualified family farm corporation will have to reduce their personal
r'lVtit in prop)ortion to their interest in the corporation.

In calculating the amount of any deduction of the windfall profit
tax for income tax purposes. the royalty owner must reduce the
amiount of the otherwise available income tax deduction by the amount
of the credit allowable against. the windfall profit tax for which the
deduction would otherwise be claimed. The $1,000 credit will not
affect withholding or other tax payment requirements imposed by
the Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980.

The revenue loss in fiscal year 1981 attributable to the credit is off-
set by the prolposed increase in the duty on imported alcohol and bv a
reduction of the otherwise applicable adjusted base price for each
barrel of oil removed during fiscal year 1981. This reduction will be
made bky subtracting from the otherwLse applicable base price an
amount equal to 0.8 percent of that price, which is equivalent to a
reduction in the inflation adjustment by 0.8 percent.

64'-572 0 - 80 - 2



IL REVENUE EFFECTS

Table 1 shows the estimated revenue effects of the provisions in
the Finance Committee recommendations for fiscal years 1981 through
1.985. In fiscal year 19)81, the overall revenue increase is $4.2 billion, the
amount required by the budget resolution. In fiscal year 1982, it is
$1.3 billion. The revenue increased shown for the estimated tax
changes (numbers 4, 5 and 6 in table 1) represent changes in the
timing of tax payments . not changes in tax liability. The other changes
all represent changes in tax liability.

Table .-- Estimated Revenue Effects From Provisions For Reve-
nue Reconcilliation Recommended by Senate Finance Committee

[In millions of dollars)

Provision
Fiscal years

1981 1982 1988 1984 1985

1. Tax gains from sale of U.S. real
estate by foreigners-

2. Tax employer payment of employee
Social Security tax-

3. Changes in excise. tax on communi-
cations services (2 percent in 1981
and I percent in 1982)

4. Require estimated payments on
minimum tax

5. Increase proportion of corporate
income taxes to be covered by
estimated payments from 80 per-
cent to 85 percent-

6. Require large corporations to be at
least 50 percent current with
estimated payments.

7. 40-cent per gallon tariff on im-
ported alcohol

8. Windfall profit tax credit for
royalty owners_

9. Modification of windfall profit tax
inflation adjustment-_

182 119 130 143 157

45 77 119 217 328

358 570 193

500 35 38 40 45

901 139 135 116 119

2, 239 348 334 288 294

63 23 4 1

-190------------------

124 -15

4,222 1,296 953 805 943Total_
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IlL EXPLANATION OF THE COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Tax Treatment of Gain on Sale of U.S. Real Property by
Foreign Investors

(Secs. 202-72 of the bill and new secs. 897 and 1444 of the Code)

Present law
General

Under the Code, nonresident aliens and foreign corporations en-
gnaged in a U.S. trade or business are generally taxed on the U.S. source
income of that business in the same manner, and at the same rates, as
U.S. prsonns. (However, their foreign source income not connected
with that business is not taken into account in determining the ap-
plicable U'.S. tax.)

In contrast, the U.S. source income of a nonresident alien or foreign
corporation which is not effectively connected with a U.S. business
is generally subject to a different tax regime. The Code provides that
a foreign individual or corporation is ordinarily subject. to a 30-per-
cent withholding tax on thegroms amount of certain passive income
such as rents, dividends, and interest, which is received from U.S.
sources and is not effectively connected with a U.S. business. This
withholding tax generally satisfies the taxpayer's U.S. income tax
liahilitv on the income. Capital gains not effectively connected with a
U.S. business are not subject to any U'.S. income tax. except in the
limited situation of nonresident individuals who were present in the
United States 183 days or more during the year, who are taxed at the
flat rate of 30 percent on the gains.
Foreign investment in US. property

Whether a foreign investor in U.S. real property is engaged in a U.S.
trade or business depends on all the facts and circumstances. For
,xample, a foreign investor who enters into a single long-term net
lease (under which the lessee is responsible for operation of the prop-
erty and pays the expenses) probably would not be engaged in a U.S.
trade or business., whereas a taxpayer who owns and manages a num-
ber of commercial buildings would be so engaged.

If a foreign taxpayer is not actually engaged in a U.S. trade or
business, he is permitted under the Code to elect to be treated as if
he were so engaged with respect to all his real property held for the
production of income. This election is provided because rental income,
unlike other types of passive income, ordinarly has associated with
it significant expenses. Therefore, a tax equal to 30 percent of the gross
rentals could frequently exceed the entire economic income from the

(5)
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property. If the election is made, the taxpayer may reduce his gross
income from the real property by the deductible expenses, such as
depreciation. mortgage interest, and real property taxes. The taxpayer
is then taxed on the net income at the graduated rates which gen-
erally apply to U.S. taxpayers rather than paying 30 percent on his
gross rental income. Often, as a result of the election, the investor will
pay no tax on the current income because depreciation, mortgage in-
terest, real property taxes and other expenses exceed gross income.
(This result would be the.sane as if a U.S. person owned tAe property.)
However, by making the election, the taxpayer will also subject him-
self to U.S. tax on any gains from the s.ie or exchange of the prop-
erty. The election, once made, is binding on the taxpayer in all sub-
seq'uent years unless consent to revoke it is obtained from the In-
ternal Revenue Service.

Apart from the Code election. a number of planning techniques
exist whereby a foreign investor may obtain the advantages of being
taxed on current income from real property on a net basis. However,
unlike the Code election, these techniques also offer the opportunity
to avoid tax on the gain which would result from the sale of the prop-
erty. Also, unlike the Code election, these techniques may be employed
on a property-by-property basis. For example. a foreign investor who
is actually engaged in a U.S. real estate btisiniess will be taxed on cur-
rent income from the property on a net basis (which might result in no
current tax because of the allowable deductions). He may sell the prop-
ertv on the installment basis and receive most or all of the payments
in y,'ears following the year of the sale. If he is not actually engaged in
a IT.S. trade or business in later years when the installment payments
are received (and has not made-the election to be treated as if he were),
the gain would not be treated as effectively connected with a trade or
business in the later years and would therefore go untaxed.

Secondly, a foreign investor could generally exchange his P.S. real
property held for productive use or investment for other property of
a like kind. whether within or without the U.S.. without recognition of
gain. If the property he acquired in the exchange m ere outside the
IT.S.. the gain lie would recognize on the ultimate sale of the property
received in the exchange would not be subject to U.S. tax. This would
be the case t yen if the investor were actually engaged in a U.S. trade
or business or had made the election to be so treated.

A taxpayer may a!so obtain the benefits of current taxation on a
net basis and exemption from tax on the gain by investing in U.S.
real property indirectly- through a foreign holding company which
either is actually engaged in U.S. business or makes the election. The
holding company would be subject to tax on the income it receives
from the property. but, as noted earlier, often there would be no tax-
able income on a current basis. Moreover. the corporation often could
reduce or eliminate its taxable income by paying deductible interest to
its investors. Ordinarily. dividends and interest paid by a foreign cor-
poration deriving most of its income from U.S. sources are subject to
U.S. withholding taxes. However, these taxes are sometimes waived
on a reciprocal basis under tax treaties between the United States
and other countries. If the corporation is entitled to such a treaty
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benefit, income paid currently by the corporation would escape that
U.S. tax. (Foreign investors frequently utilize U.S. treaties applicable
to the Netherlands Antilles and Brit1sh Virgin Islands because these
treaties contain the necessary waivers or reductions and because these
jurisdictions impose low or no taxes on the income.)

The investors in the holding company could avoid U.S. tax on the
gain from the sale of the property by either of two methods. First. if
the corporation sells the property and follows a plan of liquidation
meeting certain requirements. the corporation will not be taxable on
the gain under a general rule of the Code which exempts liquidating
corlprations from tax on gains from the sale of property (see. 337).
Moreover, the shareholders and security holders will generally not
be taxable when they exchange their stock and securities in liquidation
for the proceeds of the sale of the real property because, as foreign
investors., they generally are not subject to U.S. capital gains tax.
Even thol9gh the corporation is eiigaged in a U.S. trade or busines:N,
that business is not iumputed to its investors. Since mere ownership or
sale of stock is generally not a trade or business., the gains ordinarily
would not be effectively connected with a U.S. business and thus would
escape U.S. tax.

Second. if the investors instead -aell their stock or securities, they
would generally not be subject to tax on the gain for the same reasons
that they would generally not recognize gain in a liquidation. Assum-
ing that the sales price reflected the appreciated value of the real prop-
erty. the purchaser of the corporation. even if a U.S. person, could
then liquidate it without realizing a gain subject to t.S. ax because
his basis in the stock for purposes of determining his gain on the
liquidation would be his purchase price for the stock. He would also
get a stepped-up basis for the real property equal to his purchase
price for the stock.

Finally. somine U.S. tax treaties (such as the treaties with the Nether-
lands Antilles and the British Virgin Islands) provide for a real prop-
erty election similar to that in the Code. but the election may be made
on a year-by-year basis. A foreign investor entitled to the benefits of
such a treaty and not actually engaged in a U.S. business could use the
treaty election to be taxed on a net basis in years prior to the year of
sale. In the year of sale. the taxpayer would not inake the treaty elec-
tion and would not be taxed on the gain on the sale of the property
because of the absence of a U.S. trade or business.

A number of U.S. tax treaties (not including, however, the proto-
cols with the Netherlands Antilles or the British Virgin Islands con-
tain reciprocal provisions which prevent the United States from tax-
ing certain types of U.S. source capital gains of foreign investors who
are entitled io the treaty benefits. While these provisions reciprocally
exempting capital gains generally do not apply with respect to real
estate (that is, they do not restrict either country from taxing gains
on sales of its real estate derived by residents of the other), they gen-
erally would apply with respect to stock in corporations formed or
availed of to hold real estate. The Code provides that these treaty ex-
emptions are to prevail if they require the exclusion from gross income
of gains which the United States would otherwise tax (sec. 894(a);
cf. also sec. 7852 (d)).
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Reasons for change

The committee believes that it is essential to establish equity of tax
treatment in U.S. real property between foreign and domestic invest-
ors. The committee does not intend by the provisions of this bill to im-
pose a penalty on foreign investors or to discourage foreign investors
from investing in the United States. However, the committee believes
that the United States should not continue to provide an indltcement
through the tax laws for foreign investment in U.S. real property
which affords the foreign investor a number of mechanisms to mini-
mize or eliminate his tax on current income from the property while at
the sanie time effectively exempting himself from U.S. tax on the gain
realized on (lispossition of the property.

The committee further believes that the tax should generally be im-
posed at a flat rate of 228 percent. currently the maximum rate which
a U.S. investor would pay on long-term capital gains. It is not ap-
propriate to allow foreign investors to be taxed on part or all of the
gain at ".he lower graduated rates rat which a U.S. investor might
pay tax because foreign investors generally are taxed only on their
U.S. source income. Their foreign source income would not be taken
into account in determining the rates at which the U.S. tax would be
imposed. However, if because part or all of the gain is treated as
ordinary income, tax at graduated rates would be higher than 28
percent. a tax at the lower flat rate allowed for long-term capital gains
would be inappropriate.

In order to impose a tax on gains from the sale of U.S. real estate,
it is also necessary to impose a similar tax on gains from the disposition
of interests in entities which hold substantial U.S. real property.
Otherwise a foreign investor could. ast under present law. avoid tax on
the gain by holding the real estate through a corporation. partnership,
or trust and disposing of his interest in that ,.ntity rather than having
the entity itself sell the real e.state.

Finally, the commiit-e believes that, to assure effective enforcement,
it is necessary to provide for withholding o*p tL, tax by the purchaser.
This withholding mechanism is similar in many respects to the with-
holding system now in effect for other types of investment income,
such as interest and dividends. paid to foreign investors. However, to
protect the V'.S. purchaser from liabil;.y in cases of unintentional
fp.ilure to withhold, the obligation on'y arises if he knows that the
seller is a foreign investor or receives a notice to that effect. More-
over, to prevent interference with routine transactions, the withhold-
ing obligation will not apply in the case of certain sales of personal
residences or the trading of stock in an established securities market.

Explanation of provisions
Ceneral

Under the provision, foreign investors would be taxed on gains from
the disposition of U.S. real property. Foreign investors would also be
taxed on gains realized through the sale or exchange of an interest in a
real property holding organization (RPHO). An RPHO generally is
a closely held corporation., trust, or partnership at least half of the
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assets of which are U.S. real property interests. Reporting require-
inents would be established to identify when taxable transactions had
occurred.

The tax would be collected through. I withholding requirements and
slated enforcement provisions. Foreign investors would be required
to nI, fy plurcha;ers of their U.S. real property interests of their for-
eigiuta'tis prior to the sale. Where such notice is given (or where the
puirlt-baser knows tiat the seller is a foreign lMxr-'ul). the purchaser
gineraliv would be required to withhold the .•iinllelst of (a) 28 percent
of the liarcan-, price. (b) tile tax on tile sellers gain l)lls the full
alilotlilt (If sill tax which was nsot aiiad on a jrevious sale of the prop-
erty iLv a foreign pwersoh. or (c) the pro(eds under his control. This
withlidding re(uiriiement couthld he waived (or reduced) if a certificate
welre oltainelI from the IRS indicating that no tax was (ile (e.g.. there
was. n1o gain un tile sale or atuieitiate se•curity Iad beetn provided to tile
IRS) or allowing witlhllolding 1n it redui'ed ailloiint.

No witlhiholifing wollid IM. rqt41uire1 d in tile cal.-e of a s.qale of a single-
family r..-iehnve to 1e u.,5'( as the pulihaM-.r5s principal residence
ililtess, tile gross sales pri'e excee'ded $150.(WX). No withlholding would
iW required in thle cast- of RPI( ) stock sold 011 ant established securities
i Market.

Tax imposed on seller
.1 in opit o(f tar1

In thle c(;I. l of any nonre.siidebnt alien inl(livi(Ilal ,,r foreign corpora-
tion. tle tax illI)i..:Jl hv tble provision for eacvh taxable year generally
is ,Iimil to 28 ijr'evit o;f thle exee...s (if alny) of (i) tile, "*:1iolint of the
train realized lby tilt taxplaver (l'ring tile taxai'le year froln the sale
of U.S. real prope-rty interests, over (ii) tile :ailloilit of tile loss real-
ized by tie taxpayer outing tile taxable yvar from tilt- .-ale of V.S.
real prouitly interests. I lowever. 110 tax is dme if the excess is $5.4HM"
or less. Gains of certain related parties are ag.regatedt for purpose
of the $•'.() exception. In tilth case of an inast.:hinnent -.ale. tile entire
gain to be realized is taken into account in tile year of tile sale for
pIrmoses of dleternIining wletler tile .'i.000 exception is available.

"U.S. real property interests" i'lleidle lotli .IS. real pIroiox.'ty held
directly and interests. in 1U.S. real property holding organizations. as
de.'rilM'd below. The tax is imlpo..,ed sepa-r'tely from. and ill addition
to. other U.. taxes which nmay be imposed :n the foreign investor's
ineome. In order to prevent ,lhmuble taxation in the cas of a sale of a
U.S'. real property interest which is effectively connected with a V.S.
trade or business (or which the foreign iive.stor has elected to have
,o treated), any g"ain or loss realized on the sale of a U.S. real property
interest is not to he taken into account for purposes of applying the
provisions governing effectively connected gains (secs. R71 and 882).
However. in order to prevent a foreign investor from paying less tax
than he would have been required to pay if the gain were treated as
effectively connected with a U.S. trade (,r business., the tax inlposed
under the provision will be at least equal to tile tax that would be paid
if the income were effectively coinnected and subject to ,r.raduated tax
rates (after allowance of the long-term capital gains deduiction wheve
it is appropriate).
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For purposes of imposing the tax, any disposition of a U.S. real
property interest will be treated as a sale. Moreover, because the tax
is itpopesed on the amount realized, tile tax is imposed without regard
to any provisions of the Code providing for nonrecognition of realized
incoimie unless nonrecognition for purposes of this tax is provided for
by regulations. It is anticipated that. for example. if nonrecognition
treatment is otherwise avathable, and if collection of the tax ilmpos.ed
by the provision would not be jtopardized, a foreign person would be
pernnitte, under the regulations to exchange one U.S. real property
interest for another without. recognition of gamin. . 11nd. payment of the
tax. The tax would not be payable on disposit ions by gift or inheritance
because there is no amoint realized.

The tax is imposed on the beneficial owner of the property. rather
than the nominee, trustee, executor, etc.. who) holds record title. How-
ever. the record title holder may be a "-sellero• v'gent" tinder the with-
holding provisions (di.s'u:..sed below).

;n, ,'t ;10,1,t ;10 1".S. re I// jvprprty

The tax is ittpolsend (in gains from the :.-le of intere,.ts in real prop-
ertv ( inluhin,, an interv:;t in a niinet, well. or other natural depo:it)
]hx'ated iii the Ulnited, States. The term interest~t in real property"
includes fee ow-nership ani ,'o-owmiershi.1 of lanl or ilmlprovente'nts.
eas.n.teu :1 and4 optiti,'s to a4, tirle l''. la:,h.hl of land or improve-
Ilienits. Such all initci-'-t wold,1. for exanpltj e. il tlude a utineral royaltv.
Moreover. tle terri iulledins partial inter'c %..-l ah ;10 . life c-t'tes, rIe-
Iia indlers. reversions, a mli rights of reft:mal in real Ipr,,l.'ty. Movable
walls. firni:hitmg., a'nIll(] oth .iumilnr wll r-ommal pie',pter'y a%,.v 'iated with
the use of teal property alre ollsiflerte4l real property for purl)Uoss of
the bill.

.lso inclhihd(d in the ,lefienitini of IU.S. irtal property interests are
certain holdimi,,s in a I.S. real plroIrty holding ,, ganization
(RPIIO). ThIus, gain fl rlme :,ale of such hiolh'ings would 6e s'mb)ject to
the tax.

Generally, the holdlings sill)•e•t to the tax are stock in a corporation.
or an interest (other than .-olelv as a creditor) in a partnership or
trust, which, du'ringy the shorter of the leriohI ,luringy which the tax-
payer heli his inttere.st or the 5 years preceding his sale of the interest.
is or was an RITIO. I evere. the interest would not be a U-.S. real
property interest if the RPH() rec'ignizel gain on all its U.Sq. real
property interests prior to s-ale of the interest in t!he RPIIO. Since
convvertible debt of an RPIIO is an interest in an RPttO other than
solely as a creditor. such convertible debt would he a U.S. real prop-
ertv interest.

An RPIIO is a corporation. partnership. or trust. whether dowestie
or foreign, if at any time duringg the taxable year. (i) a controlling
interest in the organization is owned by or for not more than 10 per-
sons. and (ii) U.S. real property interests constituted at least 5•0 per-
cent. of the assets of the organization. For purposes of the 10-owner
rule. if the organization cannot identify holders of interests (e.g..
lbarer shares). it is intended that the unidentified interests will be pre-
sumed to be held by one person unless shown otherwise. In addition. to
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the extent that their effect is to make an organization an RPHO. attri-
bution rules similar to tho:* appliedd to owner-hip of ipersonal holding
,onipanies will be applied umler regulations. A "controlling interest"
is,. in the ca:,e of a eorlporation. 5IW percent or more of the total combined
voting power of all vla:.ss of stock or .50 Iercent or more of the fair
market value of all 'lasse.. of stock: in the va...e of a partnertIship. 50
percent or more of the capital or profits interest: and. in the case of a
trust. -M) percent or more of the beIneficial interests (act.uarially deter-
mined). For pmur':.es of atldying the as.•--ts t,•t. va.-h. certlain savings
del -its,. nmarketalle securities. aIolnlts orl flotes receivable. or other

-- +bids are ueadily nmarketable. in exce.,%- of at rea.-onable amount
of working calpital. are not .touulttel. This rile i'ý intended to lprvwent
the inve*t4os in an RlIl,) fromas cvs evrting it into ai Imo-RI't( ) znere-
ly by infii.-iiig liqjiiid a.-4-ts.

"11lTra-ury l-'i l)rtieiut I,- to l1gv•','ilbe reulations -.4tting forth
"-look thruiglh" ruht- tindler wbhic,. if a i'rstiim controls an entity. that
Ij)4'.M)J i: ,ltiIIetl t( ,own ,liit,'ctly it Inr(o latilI re of tile :s'.-e. of rOw
elit ity.

Tax withheld by purchaser
Reli,,#in moti o*f ,,ifhh oldinq

To enforce the poviýion. witlilwid!ng obligatioms are im posed on
pmurchasers of :1 United Staltes real Ino'pei-ty interest ( an certain
otler per-ons involved in the trawln:tions) whio know or receive a
iot i'e (descrilm! ihlow) t lat IlIe .eller is foreign. As disci•s•-ed be-

low. in certain sit htions a %%itihhollitzg oJ)iigation is al.-o ilIIlmsed
Ol certain iitlier IX'iso,;5s involvedI in t lie islx.-ition of a U.S. real
ljwojertv interest. Thle pucla.,r or otler withholding agent is to de-

uI't and witlilhold a tax eojual to the :iiahlest of (i) "28 percent of the
amnmint realized on the doi,,o:ition. 60i) the m'-ll.rs maximum tax
liahbility'" (discu-.e-4 lbelow). or ( iii) the fair market value of that
pEmrtioni of the ..,tle lw,',ee, l: which is within thle withholder's control.
The "'seller s ,Ixllili,, tax livability" is tihte maximum amountt which
the Trva:.-uriv detcrmne.- that the ",eller could owe as his tax under
tile )Frovii:fion as a r:tiult of the &ii-position of a United States real
propelrtyv interest J)Is any m1-,ati:-fied .prior withholding tax liabili-
tieS. of foreign lWi'.-sos unider the provision with re.jpect to that inter-
est. Tlhs. for example. if a U.S. per.n .sells a I .S. iral property
interest to a foreign inves-t or for $1I million. if that foreign investor
sells the prolperty for $1.5 million to a second foreign investor and no
tax under this provision is paid. and if that scond foreign investor
in turn -Alls the property to a third foreign investor for $2 million
and again no tax is paid. the un.-atisfied prior withlholding liability
on tlhe :.ub.equemt :.ale of the prIoperty by the third foreign investor
would lw $ -0,t)sO (as-umting the gain of the first two foreign investors
is long-ternil capital gain)--the sum of the unsatisfied withholding
tax liabilities of the -econd and third foreign investors (which would
be the amount of the maximalumes tax liabilities of the plreviOuIs holders).
"Tlherefore. if the third investor .sold the property for $2.5 million.
Ihis ",maximmi tax liability" would be ..F 24I.0(N---the sum of his
$:,'INmXI un.-atisfied prior withholding liability plus the $140.000 tax
due by reason of his disposition.

641-S72 0 - 40 - 3
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The provision limiting the withholding obligation to the valie of
the proceeds in the withholder's control limits the amount of withhold-
ing in sales where part of the consideration is the aimuniption of a
mortgage or where payments are to be made in installinents. If the
amount withheld exceeds the seller's liability for failure to withhold
on a prior transaction and for gain tn the :-ae. the exee:s is refund-
able to the seller. T"he pirchaser is indenmnitied against any clainis Iy
the seller if he withholds the les...er of 28 lprctnt of the azIumlint r.al-
ized or the amount set forth in a "'qualifying s.,tatezrt.nt" (liSi'tl
below) from the IRS. If a purchas.r fails to withhold wlen hie had a
duty to do so. he is relieved of liability to tile extent that tile tax i: paid
by the seller or some other ][ers-o4n.

"A person receiving a U.S. rual l)r-loIrty interest from a foein ltr-
son in an exchange is Condsieredl to h.e the ipurcla.ser of the intere.-t for
purposes of this provision and is r,,quiued to withholil the appropriate
amount of tax from the l)rolxmrtv tuawferred! to thl for-ign , .-wnson in
the exchange. Thus. for example. in the ca.se of a liquidlation of an
RPHO. the liquidating eorl)oation is treated as the itmirha-.-.r of stowk
exchanged by foreign shareholders for the liquitlar ing dli~trilout ion and
is required to withhold from the liquiflating, dii.trilmtwionf.

Where there are naimltiple -elicrs. the withholding riulie appl~uy to the
portion of tile prwceetds which refle -t the interests of oilerss who are
foreign pen'ons. WMwre there are uiimitiple )lirha.-ers. tHi withhold-
ing liability of each is limited. as de,',rilwd love. to the proeeds under
his control.

Knioui'1dqe or j•of;,.e rt qidi, fit

The withholding retquiiriitent is n14t to a t~llv to a loll r of a
United States real property intert'e-t unless. as of the tinli for -ettling
the transaction, he knows that the -eller is a foreign per.-on or has
received a notice from the .. ller or the seller's arent that the ,eller
is a fore-ign person. however, if after the tinie for :ettling, the ti-ans-
action, the purchaser has any portion of the ýale lvt'ev'.,,l untler his
control and. inmmediately before the ,urchaser iays atnv of those pro-
ceeds to the seller, he knows or receives notice from the .eller or the
seller's agent that the .-eller is a foreign lp.r-on. then the purcha.-er
will be required to withhold with resilxct to the later payment.

The seller is required to notify the pirchas.er that the seller is a
foreign person. The seller's agent" i which can be the seller's nominee,
broker. settlement attorney or any Ijmr-on holding any of the :.ale pro-
ceeds) is also required to notify the liurcha.-er that the .eller is a for-
eign person if. as of the time for settling the transaction, the agrent
has reason to believe that the seller nmay Te a foreign pe-r.-on. The
notice requirements for both the seller anil his ai.ents will be satisfied
if at least one party gives the il)rclia,(r the required notice.

Other ui'hholding ,gni*
A domestic partnership. the trustee of a donwttie trust. 'r the execu-

tor of a domestic estate will be required to d(led t and withhold f 'ou
distributions to forein partners- or beneficiaries to the extent that the
distributions are attributable to the sale of a U".S. real property interest.

Failure to giie -notife
If a seller's agent is required to notify the purchaser of a U.S. real

property interest that the seller is a foreign person and fails to give the
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notice, the agent is liable for the amount of thie unpaid tax which lhe
)iurhaAs.r would have beell requin'd to withhold if the agent had given

the ipurchaz.r the rtequired notice. As in the cae of other withholders
1tndh(er this provision. the liabilit v of the e'it-rC :tglent is limited to the
pr~eed•, inder hii.. control. For this puirj')ý ..however, comiIIn-'at ion
e'ivet t lI by thle .agent in ciflect ion with tilt- trawu-action is treated as

'lretweedi.(S linlder hI*.- cont rol. A -eller's agent who fails to make reasonI-
:ibl1' iliql itrV is tlrtated as required to gi.e notice.

Inu pt;,i * fru,nom ii r, ,luct;oal of .ithhohldbq
k purcln..Asr will nlot be required to withlhllold if: it) the -A-her fur-

nlishtes a "quialifiiigt ,tatemienit" (descl-ibed Ielow) to tile l-er.-so re-
4tiuired! tO wit!illoll. ( ii) tlhe pI()I*1try A.icing :-Old iS a :.ingle famil"
rU..-ihleine whie'h is to !1. WJ,4l by the l'urclia..r as his principal r,.si-
dIeuce and the amliounlt realized by the sklher on the :ale is 1NHl.'0),
or less. or (iii) the pt•ol rty I,.izig s-lt1 is stock of a corporation antil
the :ales trawtac'tion tak.'s place on an e:tailihie4d :,t-curitie.'s market.
For this purpt.i),. "'establi-ll.d --4-clritites market" woulti generally in-
clutle tb1-4' included for pulrpoz-4,-.. of -section 4,3 (b) (3) of the Code and
al-o anv comiparablle forevin7 :eC'uritit'S itiarket. It wvolI not include
negot iated t ran.lact ions. A -'qua Ii fying -tatenient" i- a :tatelijent bv tile
"rTiasurV that the seller either 0 i) has realied agreetnet with the
Trea.sury on the piayllenlt of the tax imposed bly .et icon %97 an.d4 has sat-
isfied or provided adlequate security y for mli.sat istie4i lrigm• tax liabilities
under .-ect ion %..I. or. (ii) is exempt from tax isip.-'d , Wo v .c-'tion ,,7
and has slat isfied or provided a(dequate securityy for umi:at isfied prior tax
liabilities under section S97. The Treasurl'V m1aV pre.•ribe6 a reduced
amount to be withheld if the Treas-ry. uipon rV'qmlest by tlie tiruchia.'r
or the seller. determines that such reduceil ;u•mount will not jeopardlize
the collection of the withholding tax or the tax under .ect ion S'97.
Reporting requirements

RcyquhWemeit to file a return
If. at any time during a calendar year. (i) a corporation, partner-

ship, or trust has Unitedl statess real propeltrv interests which con-titute
more than 40) percent of the fair market value of its as:eCts. (iH) 10 or
fewer lw•.sons have a controlling inter,,st (other than solely as a
creditor) in the entity., and (iii) at ]east one foreign person has an
interest (other than s'oleiv as a creditor) in the entity, the entity is
rm-iuired to file an information return for the year. The return is to
set forth the following, information: (i) the name and address . of anly
person who held an interest (other than -olely as a creditor) in the
entity at any time during the calendar year. (ii) the composition of
the assets of the entity at such time or times during the calendar year
as the Treasury mavy )rescribe by regulations. (iii) any information
with respect to ti-.m fers during'the calendar year of intere.sts in the
entity which the Treasury may prescribe by regulations. (iv) whether
such entity was a Vnited*States R1111O at any time during the calen-
dar year. and (v) any other information which the Treasur. may pre-
scribe by reguilat ions. y

In addition to the information return. the reporting entity is also
required to furnish a written statement to every person who held an
interest (other than solely as a creditor) in the entity during the
calendar year setting forth the nainm. and address of the entity mak-
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ing the return, whether the entity was a United States RPHO at any
time during the calendar year and any other information that thle
Treasury may prescribe through regulations. The return will be fur-
nished to the person having the interest no later than January 31 of
the year following the year or which the return was made.

Failure to make a irturn or furidsh. a statement
A penalty for failure to file a tax return or to furnish a statement

will Fe impo•;ed in an amount equal to the greater of (i) 425 for each
day during which such failure moitinuets but not to exceed $.,25.000, or
(ii) the amount of the tax imposed by section 897 which is not paid
and which is attributable to transfers (other than those made in an
established securities market) occurring during the calendar year
for which the return or statement was require.-. however, if it is
shown that. the failure to file the return or to foirnish the notice is dl•e
to reasonable cause and not to willful neglect, no penalty will be
imposed.
Miscellaneous amendments

Source of ircomte.-Income from the disposition cf a U'nited States
real property interest will be United States source income.

lxomnt;oil'oo of taor/nn/er.-Section 7605(b) will not apply to an
inspection of a taxpayer's books of account for purposes of sections
897 or 1444.

Effective date

The amendments made by the provision will generally apply to
dispositions after December 31, 1979. The amendnmeWts will' not ap)ply.
however, to sales inade puursuant to written contracts which were bind-
ing at. all times after December 6. 1979 (the d~tte these provisions were
originally ordered reported by the Finance Conmnittee as amendments
to H.R. 1212. H.R. 1319, and H.R. 2297). In addition, for a 5-year pe-
riod, gain will not be taxed to the extent required by traty obligations
of the United States. After that 5-year period for the renegotiation of
conflicting treaty provisions (i.e.. after December 31. 1984). the provi-
sion will prevail over any conflicting treaty provisions remainingr in
effect. The provision may. however, be modified by treaties taking effect
after the effective date of these amendments where such modification
is necessary to prevent double taxation or otherwise coordinate the tax
systems of'the two countries.

Revenue effect

It is estimated that this provision will increase budget receipts by
$182 million in fiscal year 1981, $119 million in 1982. $130 million in
1983, $143 million in 1984 and $157 million in 1985.



B. Inclusion In Wages of Employee Social Security Taxes Paid
By Employers

(Sec. 211 of the bill, sec. 209 of the Social Security Act and sees.
3121 and 3306 of the Code)

Present law
The Internal Re.etnue Code imploses M'1'arate s4oial security

(FIICA) taxes on vinplovers aind entiiployeev . Traditionally. tile eml-
plover deducts a,:d withholds the eatIpl,;yce's tax frout his pay and
remIits both it and the .einployer's own tax p'ay'ment to the Treasury.
lM're.-nt law. however. excludes from the definition of wages for tax afid
benefit )Imrpo.-ss any payment by an emp!lover of the employee's Sx'ial
sqcuritv tax liability so) long as the enmpfover takes the payment with-
out detduction from the nlhiunerati'im of the, empIl)loyee. A similar ex-
clu.-ion applies to the definition of wages for the purposes of the Fed-
eral I neiuiploviynent Tax Act WFUTA).

Ordin'arilv. the employee FICA tax is levied on the employee's earn-
ings before deduction 4f the tax. and the employee is credited for so-
cial security purpo,-es with earnings equal to hi. earnings before deduc-
tion of FI.A taxes. If an eaaaplover pays the employee FICA tax
without deduction from the employee s remaiuneration, however, the
proeledure cafn be different. First., the amount of ibth the emmplover's
and etji)loyee's payroll tax liability is. in eff-ct. based on earnings
after deducting the employee's FICA tax rather than earnings before
the deduction. Second. the amount of earnings credited for social se-
euritv benefit vomptitation l)1irlses is il.so. in effect, earnings net of
the PICA tax. An example of how such a salary reduction vulan works
under the alternative FICA tax computation is set out in table 2.

(15)
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Table 2.-Example of effects of employer payment of employee
social security tax in 1980

After
adoption

of plan Result

Em vloyer:
Pays salary of_
Pays employer FICA

tax of_
Pays employee FICA

tax of

Total cost

Emp~loytee:Receives salary of

Pays employee FICA
tax of

Take home pay
(before income
tax)

Income subject to
income tax:

Salary_
Employee tax paid

by employer ------

Taxable income-

Receives social security
benefit credit of.

Social Security Trust
Funds: Receive FICA
taxes of.

$10,000

613

$9, 387

I 575

0 1 575

10, 613 10, 538 Employer saves $75.

10.000 9,387

613 0

9, 387 9, 387

10,000 9,387

0 575

10, 000 9, 962 Has $38 less subject
to income tax.

10, 000 9, 387 Receives $613 less in
social security
benefit credit.

1,226 1, 151 Lose $75 in revenues.

'Rounded to nearest dolhir.

Reasons for change
The compensation plans which make usA of the alternative FICA

computation have an adverse effect on participating eml loyees and on
the financial condition of the social security trust funds.

First, reducing the amount of earnings subject to the FICA tax also
reduces the amount of earnings credited for social security benefit
computation purposes. Thus, while the employer and employee pay
somewhat le.s in taxes, the employee receives more limited social .ecu-

Before
adoption

of plan
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rity protection. Moreover, the reduction in social security benefits may
be only one byproduct of such alternative tax computations. There
might also be reductions in the benefits available under other employee
benefit plans which are related to earnings, such as pensions, profit-
sharing. other insurance and unemployment compensation.

Second, the use of the alternative FICA computation leads to a re-
duction in total social security payroll tax receipts. While it also leads
to a reduction in benefit payments, the reduction in benefit payments
occurs in the future while the reduction in payroll tax revenue occurs
imnediatel v. Even the long-run use of the alternative computation will
reduce re•eipts available to meet benefit payments. In a pay-as-you-go
system such as social security, these results ale particularly pernicious.
If all en iployers adopted the alternative procedure, trust fund receipts
wouhll be reduced by more than $6 billion per year in 1980.

Third, in establishing the social security ljrograin, Congress be-
lieved that it was important that it be based on both eflmployer and
employee contributions. This gives program participants an m1port ant
stake in the financing of the program and allows them properly to
view the benefits payable as the earned result of their moany" years of
contribut ions to the'l)rogram. While the legislative history is not en-
tirelv clear as to the reasons for the 19)39) amendment which excluded
front social security taxes and credits payments made by employers
of the enuplovee FICA tax. there is mio indication that this was viewed
as authorizincg S.uch a fundamental change in the financing structure
of the program. At the time. the maximnum annual tax avoidance from
using the procedure was of the ma,•nitude of tU) vents and was tihus jiot
likely to lead to widespread use. By contrast, the larger savings now
oossille have resulted in the promotion of its use and may well lead to
its ral)id spread.

Finally. the elimination of the alternative FICA tax computation
has b4een rveoninmeeded by the 1979 Quadrennial Advisory Council on
Social :security. In its report the Council noted its concern over the
growing u.se of the "tax avoidance device." The Council emphasized
that if e.nouigh employers i-xgan to use these plans, there would be a
significant loss to the trust. funds that would have to be miriade np by
hi,.her tax payments front all workers and emnl)lovers.

The conimnittee has decided, however, to allow the continued use of
the alternative coiuIitation pr-ocedure with respect to agricultural
and dolnestic lalbor. This is in recognition that this procedure has been
much more conminon with regard to this type of employment and that
rei juiring these eij)loyers to change their methods of tax computation
for what are often relatively informal employment arrangements could
lead to l)roldemis of compliaince.

Explanation of the provision
The provision revises the Social Security Act (section 209(f)) and

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (sections 3121(a)(6) and
3306(b) (6)) to include within the definition of wages for tax and
social securityy benefit comiptation purposes p)ayntents by an em-
ployer (without deduction from the remuneration of the employee) of
social security taxes imposed ulon an employee. The provision does not
apply to l)aynents by an employer of the payroll taxes imposed upon
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an employee for wages paid for agricultural labor and for domestic
service in the home of the employer.

The general rule with respect to social security taxation is that all
forms of remuneration constitute wages for social security tax pur-
poses unless specifically exempted by statute. The committee under-
stands that a question has been raised as to whether or not this general
rule would cover payments by State and local governments of the
equivalent of employee social security taxes for their employees inas-
much as the Social Security Act imposes the liability for such pay-
ments on the States rather than on the employees themselves. Inas-
much as such payments represent a benefit to the employees from their
employer, the committee feels that the better reading of the law would
be to consider such payments to constitute "remuneration" within
the meaning of the Act and the Code but for the exception which is
being eliminated by this amendment. To remove any doubt. however.
the committee has included specific language providing that payments
by a State or local employer after December 31, 1983. of the employee
share of the social security tax equivalent will be treated as wages for
purposes of the Social Security Act. The committee intends that this
provision shall be considered as clarifying existing law and shall
not call into question the general rule that all remuneration constitutes
wages in the absence of a specific exception in the statute.

Effective date
Except for certain State or local governmental employment, the

provision applies with respect to remuneration paid after December
31, 1980.

In the case of certain State. political subdivision, or other State or
local coverage group employment under section 218 of the Social Se-
curity Act. the provision applies with respect to remuneration paid
after" December 31, 1983. This later effective date for governmental
units is limited to remuneration for services in positions of a kind for
which all or a substantial portion of the amounts equivalent to em-
ployee social security taxes were paid by such governmental units
(without deduction from the wages of the employee) under the prac-
tices of the governmental unit in effect on June 17, 1980.

Revenue effect
The provision will increase budget receipts by an estimated $45

million in fiscal year 1981. $77 million in 1982, $119 million in 1983,
$217 million in 1984, and $328 million in 1985.



C. Telephone Excise Tax
(Sec. 231 of the bill and sec. 4251 of the Code)

Present law
Under present law. the excise tax imposed on communication serv-

icts (local telephone service, toll telephone service. and teletypewriter
exchange service) for 11)80 is :1 ixrcent of amounts paid for service
(Code see. 4251). The tax is scheduled to be I percent for 1981 and
to expire as of January 1. 1982. The communication services excise
tax has Ieien declining one lperentage point per year since 1973, when
it declined from the prior rate of 1i) percent to 9 percent.

Reason for change
The committee believes that delaving the phiasedown of the tele-

phione excise tax will raise revenues to meet budget targets for fiscal
year 1981 without having the adverse economic effects which u1.ight
rM..ult from new taxes.

Explanation of provision
The provision delays by one year the remaining scheduled reduc-

tions in the communication services excise tax. Tiu.s. on amounts paid
Imr.iuant to lbills first rendered during p19)s or 19),S1 the tax will be2
percent. For 1982 the tax will be 1 ipercent. and the tax will expire
a.: of Januarv 1. 19)S3.

Effective date
The provision will be effective for amounts paid lpursuant to bills

first rendered after l)ecenmler 31. 1980.
Revenue effect

It is estimated that the provision will increased lumdget receipts by
-,M.8 million in fiscal year 1981. $.)70 million in fiscal year 19,%2 and
$193 million in fiscal year 1983. and will have no revenue effect
thereafter.

('9)
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D. Cash Management Provisions

1. Estimated income tax payments by corporations
(Sec. 251 of the bill and sec. 6655 of the Code)

Present law
Lender preM.n1t law, a corporation must iuakc estimated tax pay-

menit. if the estimated tax for the taxable year can reasonably be e:;-
lpctcd to be $40 or more (Code sec. 6154). 'In general, a corpoi'ation1s
estimated tax is the estimated income tax (usther than the nijuinium
tax) less any estimated credits against, the tax. Any corporation re-
paired to make estimated tax payments mist mtake suich payments in
installnents. The number of installments. and the aniount of each
installment. is determined in accordance with the foiliving table:

If the $40 threshold is first met-

The following percentages
of the estimated tax
shall be paid on the 15th
dlay of t he-

4th 6th 9th I12th
Mo. 1110. 1110. MO.

Before the Ist day of the 4th month of
the taxable yeur--• -..-----------------

After the hist day of the 3rd month and
before the 1st (lav of the 6th month of
the taxable year--

After the last "day of the 5th month and
before the 1st (lav of the 9th month of
the taxable year-

After the last dav of the 8th month and
before the 1st day of the 12th month of
the taxable y ear ---------------------------------------

25 25 25 25

- - 33% 33% 33%

S50 50

100

A corporation that fails to pay the proper estimated tax when dus
may be subject to an underpayment penalty (Code sec. 6655). The
penalty is figured for the period of underpayment. determined under
.section 6655 of the Code. at a rate determined under secton 6621. (The
penalty rate currently is 12 percent.) The amount of underpayment
is, for purses of this penalty. the excess of the amount of the install-
ment which would be required to be paid if the estimated tax were
equal to 80 percent of the tax shown on the return for the taxable year
(or. if no return was filed. 80 percent of the tax for such year) over the

(20)
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amount, if any, of the installment paid on or before the last date pre-
scribed for papynment.

No penalty is charged with respect to underpayment of a corpora-
tion's estimated tax liability if the corporation nmade payments on or
before the due date of the installment and the total payments up to the
particular due date in question equal or exceed the amount which
would have been due had the estimated tax IKNI-n basted on any of the
following amounts: (1) the preceding, year's liabilities, if a return
showing a tax liability was filed by the corlx)ration for the preceding
taxable year and such'pnceding year was a taxable year of 12 inonths;
(2) tax liabilities compputed Ny using the curt enit year's tax rates
for the prior year's return and the law that applies to the prior year:
or (;') Soi percent of the taxes which would hIave bten dlite if tihe inconile
which tile corlaoraltion had already received d(iring the ciiurrent year
had been placed on an annualized basis.

Reasons for change
The committee believes that there are few, if any, reasoms to permit

very large corporations to escape paying estimated| tax for the current
year simply beaauwse they had little or no tax lialoilitv for their prior
taxable year. Allowing these corporations to avoid paying estimated
tax amounts to a large, interest-five loan to the c'orplorations fromll the
Government. Because large corporations should be able to estimate
their profit position on a regular basis. :.he connmittee feels that there
is no need for them to base their estimated tax p)aymemnts entirlvy on the
prior year's experience. Accordingly, the comiiniittee has agreed that
the u.se of the prior year exceptions to the general estimated tax
penalty rules should be restricted in the ,'as. of large C(orlprations.
However. in the ca.-e of smaller busineNs entities. which mmxav lack the
capability for projecti:,g their annual income currently . no change in
the prior year exceptions is made because the committee feels that
these corporations should continue to be able to rely on these
exceptions.

In addition, the committee, believes that tho proportion of the final
liability required to be paid to avoid a ipenalty should be increased
froit 80 per-cent to 85 percent and the minimium tax should be included
in the estimated tax in order to more nearly approximate the current
payment of tax.

Explanation of provisions
Under the bill. the estimated tax payments of a large corporation

generally must equal at least 50 percent of tax shown on its income tax
return for the taxable year (or the actual tax if no return is filed) in
order to rely on the prior year exception to the estimated tax penalties.'
Thus, a large corporation which had no taxable income for its preced-
ing taxable i ear will no longer be able to avoid paying estimated tax
for its current taxable year.

Corporations subject to these new requirements will be those corpora-
tions which had taxable income of $1 million or more in any of the
three taxable years immediately preceding the taxable year involved.

"t A large corporation could continue to rely on the present exception under
which the estimated tax can be iaised on the current year's tax computed on an
annualized basis (Code see. 6655(d) (3)).
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In the case of the component members of a controlled group of cor-
porations (within the meaning of section 1563), the $1 nmllion amount
for any taxable year in the 3-year base period shall be divided among
the members of the group in thie saine manner in which the benefits of
the graduated tax rates are allocated for that year.

In addition, the bill increases the proportion of the tax shown on
the return (or the actual tax if no return is filed) which is to be paid
currently by a corporation not relying on the prior year exception
from so percent to 85 percent. The bill also numifies the exception to
the penalty based on the annualized income test by raising the 80-per-
cent i, qulvn, nent to 85 pe-rcent.

Finally% . the bill includes the imininmum tax (under ('ode sýc. 56) in
the estinmited tax. For )Imrposes of computing the exception to the pen-
altv based on annualization, the minimimum tax will be compluted by an-
nualizing the items of tax preference and the annual exemption.

Effective date
The provisions are effective for taxable years beginning after De-

cember 31, 1980.
Revenue effect

These provisions will increase budget receipts by .,3.440 million in
fiscal year 1981. $:02 million in 1982. $85 million in 1983. $420 million
in 1984 and $431 million in 1985.

2. Estimated income tax payments by individuals
(Sec. 252 of the bill and secs. 6015 and 6654 of the Cod)

Present law
Under present law. individuals generally are required to make quar-

terly estimated tax payments if their tax liability is expected to ex-
ceed withheld taxes by $100 or more. However, no underpayment
penalty is imposed if estimated tax payments and withheld taxes are
at least 80 percent of the tax liability shown on the individual's tax
ret urn.

In addition. there are four exceptions to the underpayment penalty.
No penalty- is imposed upon a taxpayer if: (1) total tax payments
(withholding plus estimated tax payments) exceed the preceding
year's tax liabilities: (2) total tax payments exceed the tax on prior
year's income under th- current years tax rates and exemptions; (3)
total tax payments exceed 80 percent (66% percent for farmers or
fishermen) of the taxes which would be due if the income already
received during the current year were placed on an annual basis; or
(4) total tax payments exceed 90 percent of the tax which would be
due on the income actually received from the beginning of the year
to the computation date.

The alternative minimum tax (under Code sec. 55) and the add-on
minimum tax (under Code sec. 56) are not included in the tax lia-
bility on which the estimated tax must be based.
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Reasons for change
The committee believes that in(lividual taxpayers should be re-

quired to make cu-rrent paynwlts of their minimum tax liability just
as taxpayers are l)I.sIntly required to currently pay their reg-.lar
tax liability.

Explantion of provision
Under the bill. the miiniaum taxes inlp(osed by C(ode sections 55

and -(; will ix- included in the estimated tax so that current payment
will Ix- reqliretd. For pirlp.ses of conmputiing the exceptions to the
penalt y ba.seI on annualizat ion. the minunnmum taxes will be computed
bV an•itializing alternative minimumn taxable income, the items of tax
in-efermnce. and the exemptions. Likewise, in computing the excep-
tion relate(l to currently las.di actual income, the minimum taxes will
l IhiasAd on actual fadts up) to the comnuutation date.

Effective date
The provision is effective for taxable years lwginning after De-

cenallixr 31. 19,so.

Revenue effect
"The provision will incrvase lmblget recilpt s by $20() million in fiscal

year 19)81, $20 million in 1982, $22 million in 1983. $24 million in 1984
and -271 million in 1985.



E. Increased Duties on Alcohol
(Section 271 of the bill)

Present law
Imports of ethyl aihohol for iton-beverage purposes are dutiable at

a most-favored-nation (MFN) rate of 3 percent ,id ,arlor•m and a non-
MFN rate of 20 recent ad ahweni umnrder item 427.S8 of the Tariff
' Schedules of the t. nited States (TST-S).

Under s•etion 232 of the Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980
(Act) (Publie Law No. 96-223). a pre-existing exenlption under .sec-
tion 4041 (k) and 4081 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code (C(le) from
the Federal excise taxes on immotor fuel (ctmrrewtly 4 cemts Ier,,aillon)
was extended through 1)ecenber 31. 1992. for fetls that are at least 10
percent alcohol. In addition. section 23"2 of the Act added Code sec-
tion 44E. which provides that, where alcohol I is used as a fuel (either
blended or straight) of a tyNpe suitable for n.-se in an internal conibu.;-
tion engine, a credit is Pirovided for such ahlcohol. The amount of the
credit is 40 cents per gallon for most alcohol of at least 190 iroof. and
30 cents per gallon for alcohol between 150 :1nI 190 proof. The credit
reduced by the anioint of excise tax exeniption applicable to the fuel.2
The credit generally is available only to a pe'rson who blends an alcohol
mixtulre for use as a fuel in a trade or business or who uses straight al-
cohol as a fuel in a trade or lIm.iness. The creIit applies only to sales
or uses after Stepteniber 30. 1980. and on or before I)ecemiluer 31. 1992.

Reasons for change
These tax provisions relatilig to alcohol for fuel uses (Code secs.

44E. 4041 (k), and 4081(c) ) were primarily intended to encourage the
V.S. production of alcohol for fuel uses so as to reduce reliance on for-
eign sources of energy . However, imader present law. the excise tax
exemptions under Code sections 4041 (k) and 4081 (c) are available for
fuels produced by blending gasoline or special fuels with either do-
mestically produced alcohol or imported alcohol. Additionally, the
credit available for alcohol used as fuel under Code section 44E is

"t For both the excise tax exemption and the income tax credit, the term "al-
cohol" does not include alcohol produced from petroleum, natural gas. or coal.
This means that alcohol produced from such substances. or from any derivative
or product of such substances, may not be treated as alcohol which is eligible for
" he credit (or as alcohol for purposes of the "at least 10 percent alcohol" require-
ment in the excise tax exemption).

I If no excise tax would apply to the fuel because of an exemption (or credit or
refund) provision other than the exemption for alcohol fuels, the credit would
not be reduced. Thus. if a taxpayer blends 90 gallons of gasoline and 10 gallons of
190 proof alcohol and sells the mixture to a unit of local government, the sale of
the fuel would be tax-free by reason of see. 4221 (a) (4)) and the taxpayer could
claim the credit on the 10 gallons of alcohol without any reduction. Similarly. if
the taxpayer were to sell the alcohol fuel to a farmer for on-farm use. the tax-
paver may claim the credit without reduction even though the alcohol fuel was
sold free of tax to the farmer. (The basis for the result in the preceding sentence
is that If a tax had been imposed on the fuel sold to the farmer, the farmer
could have claimed a credit or refund of such tax (see sees. 39 and 6420).)

(24)
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available to domestically produced alcohol and imported alcohol. This
means that imported alcohol as well as domesticly produced alcohol
is benefiting from the resulting 40-cents-per--.allon subsidy for alcohol
used as a fuel. These tax incentives have niatfe the exportation of alce-
hol to the U'nited States front foreign countries economically attractive
and encouraged imports of alcohol for fuel uses to the detriment of do-
mestically produced alcohol. For example. in March 1980. total imports
of alcohol for fuel u.e were approximately 4 million gallons. In May
1980, imports of this alcohol increased in excess of 13 million gallon,*

The provisions for tax exemptions and tax credits on alcohol were
intended to develop a secure domestic source of liquid motor fuel,
which is essential to the defense of this country. It was not intended
Iby Congress to encourage excessive United States dependence on for-
eign sources of alcohol, in effect to discourage excessive dependence
on one foreign energy resource, i.e., petroleum, only to substitute a
new dependency on another foreign resource, i.e., alcohol. Increasing
dependency on overseas sources of supply for strategical and critical
energy resources during pe-riods of world ui,4:aiility gravely endangers
the pre.etit and future securityy of the United States.

Given this situation, the committee decided to increase the duty by
40 cents per gallon on iml)orts of ethyl alcohol to be used for mixing
with gasoline or sixpcial fuels for use as fuel. or to be used as a fuel.
The action would offset the 40 cents per gallon subsidy now available
to imnlported alcohol as a result of the excise tax exemptions and credit
provisions.

In taking this action. the committee recognizes that the MFN rate
of duty Irovided for this product in the TSUS is "bound" under the
General agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). i.e., the United
States has agre(4d not to impos-e a diuty oni this I) rod•ct in excess of
the existing (dutv without following the procedures prescribed by the
GAIT. lHowever. the GATT. by its terms, doe's not pevent tile United
.t;tates from taking any actions that are nece.sarv for the protection of
its ecsential s.ecurity interests. Increasilu! d(I.Wildency on overseas
sources of alcohol, a strategic and critical enrigry so0lree. ,riven the
circumstanies the United States faces today. poses a danger to U.S.
security.

Explanation of provision
The coininittee provision would! ainend the Aippendix to the TS'"S

to impose. in addition to the existing duty on MFX and non-MFN
iil,,pots of ethyl alcohol for non-lwberagre pdir'l.-e.. an additional (iaty
of 40 cents per4 gallons on such imuiports fromlu the date of enactment
through D)ecenmber 31. 1992.

Effective date
The increased duty will hw applicable ,lhriing the period begin-

ning on the (late of enactitent and( ending on I)eceuiaber 31. 19-22
(the expiration (late of the existing exemnp)tions from the Federal ex-
cise tax under Code sections 4041(k) and -")08 (e) and the existing
credit under Code section 44E).

Revenue effect
It is estimated that this provision will increase revenues by A63 mail-

lion in fiscal year 1981, $23 million in 1982 and less than .k million
thereafter.



F. Windfall profit tax changes

1. Royalty owners credit
(Sec. 291 of the bill and new secs. 6429 and 280D of the Code)

Present law
Under the Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980, an excise tax

is imposed on the removal of domestic crude oil from the premises on
which it was produced. Differing rates and base prices apply to oil
depending on whetherr it is previously controlled oil (tier one),
stripper oil (tier two), or newly di.(wovered. heavy or incremental
tertiary oil (tier three). In addition, lower rates apply to the first
l,0(X) barrels a day cf tier one and tier two oil produced by an inde-
pendent producer. Royalty owners, and persons holding similar non-
operating mineral interests, are not independent producers eligible for
lower rates.

Reasons for change
The committee believes imposition of the windfall profit tax on

small amounts of rovaltv oil income may impose a hardship on many
low and middle incolie taxpayers who are not the recipients of the
large oil company profits which led, in part. to the windfall profit
tax. Durinty the committee's hearings on the impact of the tax on
royalty owner, the committee learned that many of these royalty
owners receive very modest incomes of which their oil royalties are a
vital portion. The credit provided in the committee bill will grive
significant relief to these royalty owners. However, the provision will
not have a major impact on the larer Producers who were the primary
focus of the Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act.

Explanation of provision
The bill provides royalty owners with a credit (or refund) of up

to $1.000 actinst the windfall profit tax imposed on the removal of
their rovalt. oil during calendar year 1980. The credit is available
only to indir:duals. estates and family farm corporations and not to
other corporations or tru.sts. The credit may he claimed durinir the
first. p~i$ of 1981 in the nanner provided by Treasury regulations.

The credit is only for taxes paid on production* from a royalty
interest, held by a person other than a trust or corporation. (How-
ever, royalties received by a fainilv farm corporation are elirrible.)
For this purmose. a royalty interes- is an economic interest. in oil pro-
duction which is not a working or operating interest (within the
meaning of section 614(d)). Whether an interest is an economic in-
terest, is determined by reference to the income tax rules, including
section 636 just as in the windfall profit tax itself. Similarly. the in-
come tax definitions of royalty interest and working interest are used.
Thus, a royalty interest includes a net profits intereA, an overriding
royalty, a landowner royalty. and similar interests. An overriding
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royalty interest that may be converted into a working interest is
treated as a royalty interest until conversion to a working interest
occurs. Taxes pIaid with respect to working interests, including work-
ing interests owned by independent producers and working interests
created by the conversion of a qualified overriding royalty. are not
eligible for the credit. If a piroducer owns oil production front both a
working interest and a royalty interest, only taxes paid with repect
to the royalty interest are eligible for the credit.

The credit is available to any lirtciucer (other than a trust or a cor-
poration other than a qualified family farm v-,rporation) subject to
windfall profit tax on crude oil from a ,uialifiA royalty interest. In
the ca.we of a partneirllipi which owns a rovaltv intere.4, each partner
is entitled to the credit for his share of windfall profit tax paid on
royalty oil. (However. a partner that is, a •orlporation other than a
family farm corporation or a trust iSi nto efligihle for the credit.) In
the case of a family. the committee ioill follows the treatment accorded
families for windIfall profit tax anld ierecntage depletion purposes by
treating a husband. wife and their uninor children as'one taxpayer for
pirlxses of the $1,lM) limit on the crt-dit. For puripses of the rule that
trusts are not eligible royalty owners a gun.ariianship or conservator-
ship will not be treated as a'trust unlesss it constitutes a trust under
local law) since all of the royalty in-conie actually belongs to the in-
dividual ward.

A qualified family farm corporation that is eligible for the credit
is one which (1) was in existence on June 25. 19,M). (2) all the out-
standint, stock of which was on that (late. and all times thereafter is
held by members of the saine family, and (3) -%0 percent of the assets
of which were used by the .orporation on June -25. 1980. for farming
purpoo-'s (within the "nieaningr of -rction :2032A (e) (5) ). For purlpses
of the definition of qualified family farn corporation, the term family
has tile same meaning as in section ".!032Aie)(2). Thus. members
of the saime family are an individual and that individual's ancestors
and lineal d(es.endlants. tile lineal descendants of the grandparents of
such individual, the spouse of such individual and the spouse of any
descendant. The amount of tile credit available to a qualified family
farm corporation is limited to the same $1.000 amount that applies
with respect to individuals and estates. When a qualified family farm
corporation is allowed a credit. the shareholders of that corporation
are required to reduce their $1.000 credit limit by their proportionate
share of the credit allowable to the corporation. Any shareholder's
proportionate share of the corporation's credit will be determined on
the basis of the shareholder's stock ownership in the. corporation. If
at any time after June 24. 1980. any individual owns stock in two
or more qualified family farm corporations, a single $1,000 credit must
be allocated between all such corporations in proportion to their
respective qualified royalty production. The allocation of the $1.000
credit between qualified family farm corporations the stock in which
is held by the same individual is made first, then the shareholders
reduce their $1,000 credit limit as appropriate.

Under present law, both percentage depletion and the special wind-
fall profit tax rates for independent producers generally are denied in
cases of properties transferred from one person to another. The com-
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mittee bill does not contain general provisions denying the credit in
cases of the transfer of rovalty interests. Thi committee believes no
provision is necessary because'the denial of percentage depletion on
transferred properties will generally outweigh die benefits of the one-
year credit contained in the bill. It the credit were extended beyond
1980, however, the committee would consider whether spe'ial rules re-
lating to transfers of royalty interests after June 24, 1)80. or some
other (late are appropriate.

In calculating the amount of the income tax deduction for the wind-
fall profit tax net income for lx'rcentage depletion phrloses, and oil-
related income for the minimum tax oni intang.ible drilling costs, a
tax )aver must, reduce the grj-os- amllloulnt of windfall profit tax pai( or
withheld during the taxable year liv the ainount of the credit allowable
against that tax. Thus. for etxampfe. a qualified royalty owner who in
1980 has o..00 of windfall profit tax pnaid or withheld on qualified
royalty pxlxuction, but wliose final liability for qualified royalty oil
removed in 1980 is $1.1w0. will have no income tax deduction in 1980
for the windfall profit tax. The N,00 of paid or withheld taxes is offset
by the $800 of alowable credit. When the taxpayer tiles a windfall
profit tax ret urn in 19S1. that ret urn will show a tax liability of $1.100,
V )ayNments of $800. a credit of $1.0(h) and a net liability of $100. The
niernal Revenue Service will aipplv the credit against the tax liability

and refund to the royalty owner .. (H) of payntents in e~xvess of the ntlt
liability (M800 paylnent less the $100• net liability). For 1981 income
tax purpose, the taxpayer's windfall profit tax dedlit'ion will include
the $100 of liability paid in 1981 but not the $20M) offset. by the credit.
This reduction of the income tax deduction intist be made regardless
of whether the taxpayer actually claims the credit, to which he isentitled.

The availability of the credit has no effect upon the withholding
and other p~aymiet. requirements of the Crude Oil Windfall Profit
Tax Act because the credit does not affect dircvtlv the amount of the
royalty owner's windfall profit tax ability. bu't instead permits a
refunl or credit for that liability.

Effective date
The royalty owner credit applies to oil removed in calendar year

1980.
Revenue effect

The revenue loss is expected to be $190 million in fiscal year 1981.



2. Modification of inflation adjustment
(Sec. 291 of the bill and sec. 4989 of the Code)

Present law
Under the ('rude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980. an excise tax

is impol-,ed on the removal of domestic crude oil fromn the premises
from which it was produced. The tax is injposed on the ditference be-
tweein the selling price of each barrel of domestic crude oil and its
adjusted base price for the calendar quarter (liring which it is renioved.
The adjusted base price is determined by taking into account inflation
between the .sAcond quarter of 1979 and the second quarter prior to the
quarter for which the adjusted base price is being determined. In the
case of newly discovered oil, hea-vy oil and incu-minental tertiary oil,
the adjusted base price is determined by using the rate of inflation
plus 2 percent per year.

Reasons for change
To compensate for the revenue loss in fiscal year 1981 attributable to

the royalty owner credit provided in the committee bill, the. coin-
mittee has decided to make ami adjustment to the otherwise applicable
adjusted base price for each calendar quarter in fiscal year 1981. The
amount of this adustment is intended to raise an amount of revenue
in fiscal year 1981 equal to the expected revenue loss from the royalty
owner cr;dit minus the revenue gain from the increased duty on im-
ported alcohol.

Explanation of provision
The otherwise applicable adjusted base price for each calendar

quarter in fiscal year 1981 would be adjusted by subtracting an amount
equal to 0.8 percent of that adjusted base price. This adjustment to
the adjusted base price would be made only for calendar quarters
occurrying in fiscal year 1981; i.e., for the fourth quarter of calendar
year 1980 and the first three quarters of calendar year 1981.

Revenue effect
The revenue gain will be $124 million in fiscal year 1981, and there

will be a revenue loss of $15 million in 1982.
(29)
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IV. REGULATORY IMPACT OF THE BILL AND OTHER
MATTERS TO BE DISCUSSED UNDER SENATE RULES

A. Regulatory Impact

Pursuant to rule XXVI of the Standing Rules of the Senate, as
aJmened, the .oininittee inakes the followinll.a statement concerning
the regulatory impact that night be incurred in carrying out the pro-
visions of this bill.

1. .unmburs of. ;nd;cidual* and bu.iUE is,,s' who would be e'gu-
lated.-The bill does not regulate individuals or businesses but gen-
erally changes tax provisions that. relate to individuals and
businesses.

"2. Economic impact of rcgulalioa oa ;i,,l;dduas, co,.umw id and
bwiu.• * a.f,'.td.-The bill provides modifications of existing tax
law that. prinmarilv affect the size of estimated income tax payments.
In addition, other changes were made in tax law that affect tax lia-
bility. None of the chanioes involve regulatory changes.

3. Impact on personaTpriracy.-The bill will have no significant
impact on the personal privacy of taxpayers.

4. Determination of the awwunt of paperi'ork.-The bill will re-
quire additional tax coip utations in some cases. Most of the paper-
work will require only the assembly of information that is already
in the taxpayer's records. The cost of submitting such information
and the time needed to assemble it will vary among taxpayers depend-
ing on their individual tax situations and how the amendments affect
them.

B. Other Matters

Consultation with Congressional Budget Office on budget
estimates

In accordance with section 403 of the Budget Act, the committee
advises that the Director of the Congressional Budget Office has ex-
amined the committee's budget estimates (as shown in part II of this
report) and agrees with the methodology used to arrive at the full
year budget effects.

New budget authority
In compliance with section 308(a) (1) of the Budget Act, the conr-

mittee states that the bill consists of revenue provisions which, with
the exception of section 241 relating to the inclusion in wages of em-
ployee social security taxes, do not provide new budget authority. That
section, inasmuch as it will increase appropriations to the social se-
curity trust funds by an amount equal to the increased revenues, will
result in new budget authority of $45 million in fiscal year 1981. $77
million in fiscal year 1982, $119 million in fiscal year 1983, $217 million
in fiscal year 1984. and $328 million in fiscal year 1985. The reconcilia-
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tion instructions in H. Con. Res. 307 indicate that a W9OO million reduc-
tion in budget authority for fiscal year 1981 is required to brings Fi-
nance Committee programs into conformity with the overall alloca-
tions included in the budget resolution. In its spending program rec-
omnmendations. which have been incorporated into S. 2885, the Com-
mittee r-coinniended reductions in budget authority in excess of this
amount (including the impact of enacted legislation-1H.R. 3236 and
H.R. 3434). This provides adequate room to accommodate the budget
authority p)rovided for in this section.

Tax expenditures
In compliance with section 308(a) (2) of the Budget Act with re-

s pect to tax expenditures, and after consultation with the Director of
tIre Congressional Budget Office, the committee states that the bill
does not provide new or increased tax expenditures.

Vote of the Committee
In compliance with set.tion 1:33 of the Legislative Reorganization Act

of 1946, the following statement is made about the vote of the com-
mittee in approving the revenue. reconciliation provisions. The pro-
visions were approved by voice vote.



1 V. STATUTORY LANGUAGE OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

2 RECOMMENDATIONS

3 TITLE II-REVENUE MEASURES
4 SEC. 200. AMENDMENT OF INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 195&

5 Except as otherwi.e expressly provided, whenever in this title

6 an amendment or repeal is expressed in ternis of an amendment
7 to, or repeal of. a section or other provision, the reference shall be

8 considered to be made to a -wct ion or other provision of the Inter-

9 nal Revenue Code of 1954.

10 Subtitle A-Taxation of Foreign Investment in United States
11 Real Property

12 SEC. 201. SHORT TITLE.

13 This subtitle may be cited as the "Foreign Investment in Real

14 Property Tax Act of 1980".

15 SEC. 202. TAX ON DISPOSITIONS OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN

16 UNITED STATES REAL PROPERTY.

17 (a) Ib" GENXFIL.-Subpalt C of part II of subchapter N of

18 chapter 1 (relating to miscellaneous provisions with respect to

19 nonresident aliens and foreign corporations) is amended by add-

20 ing at the end thereof the following new section:
21 "SEC. 897. TAX ON DISPOSITIONS OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN

UNITED STATES REAL PROPERTY.
"• (a) IMPOSITIONOF TAX.-

"(1) IN GEN.RAL.-In the case of a nonresident alien in-
24 dividual or foreign corporation, there is hereby imposed for
25 each taxable year a tax of 28 percent of the excess (if any)

of-
27 "(A) the amount of the gains realized by the taxpayer

28 during the taxable year from the sale of United States
real property interests, over
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1 "(B) the amount of the losses realized by the taxpayer

2 during the taxable year from the sale of United States
3 real property interests.

4 "(2) M11mmum .%xouxvT.-The tax imposed by this subsec-

5 tion for any taxable year shall not be less than the increase in

6 the taxpayer's tax for the taxable year under section 871(b)
7 or 88-2 (a) (whichever is appropriate) which would result

8 from increasing the taxpayer's taxable income taken into
9 account under such section for the taxpayer's taxable year by

10 an amount equal to the excess described in paragraph (1).
11 (b) COORDINATION WITH SECTIONS 871 AND 882.-Any gain or

12 loss realized on the sale of a United States real property interest

13 shall not be taken into account for purposes of applying section

14 871 or 882. The preceding sentence shall not apply to any gain or

15 loss realized by any taxpayer during any taxable year if such tax-

16 payer is exempt from the tax imposed by subsection (a) by reason

17 of subsection (c).

18 "(c) Exc~a'rom WHER TAxPamR's N~r GuNr Foa Y&&x Is

19 Lis THwx $5,000.-

20 "(1) Ih GENERAL.-NO tax shall be imposed under sub-

21 section (a) on any nonresident alien individual or foreign
2 corporation for any taxable year if the amount of the excess

23 referred to in subsection (a) is $5,000 or less.

24 1"(2) RuLs FOMR APPLYING PARAGRAPH (1 ).--For purposes of

25 paragraph (1)-
26 "(A) INSTALLMENT sALE&-In the case of a sale to

27 which section 453 applies, the amount to be realized shall

28 be taken into account in the taxable year in which the

29 sale occurs.
30 "(B) HuSBA:ND AND wtn.-For purposes of paragraph

31 (1), a husband and wife shall be treated as a single

32 individuaL
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I "(C) PERoSOs UNDER wxio.*-0 00oi.oL-t--J 4ler regula-

2 tions, all persons under connraon cotitrol (within the
3 meaning of section 52(b)) sholl be treated ss I person.

4 "(d) OrnER DisPosITIONS Tnr.•v.v .s S=,L&s.-For Porposes of

5 this section and sect ion 1444. an exchange or otler disposition shall
6 be treated as a sale.
7 "(e) UNITED STATES REAL PRoPErrr I n.mr.-jFor purposes
8 of this section-

9 "(1) UtXITED STATES REAL IJo(ERVY IT,$TE.AF-8T.---

10 "(A) IN GF.NEJI•L.-Except as provided in subpara-

11 graph (B). the term 'United States iwl property interest'

12 means-

13 "(i) an interest in real property includingg an
14 interest in a mine, well, ar other natural deposit)

15 located in the United States, uid
16 "(ii) any interest (otlie r than ;n interest solely

17 as a creditor) in any entity 'vhich wvas a real property
18 holding organization at anyv tinae during the shorter

19 of-
20 "(I) the period during which the taxpayer

21 held such interest, or

22 "(II) the 5-year plr;.o eniudig oni the date of
23 the sale of such interest.

24 '(B) ExcLUsjoN FOR INTErES-1 II- CIrTAI-V VXTIT[ES.-

25 The term 'United States real property interest' does not

26 include any interest ir, an entity if-
2 "(i) as of the date of tLe sale of SUcI' intt-rest,

28 such entity did not hold any triited States re!l

29 property interests, and

30 "(ii) all of the United Statea real property

31 interests held by such entity at anyr time during the
82 shorter of the periods described ilm subparagraph
83 (A) (ii) were disposed of im transactions in which
34 gain or loss was recognized.
35
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1 "(2) UNTrrD STATES REAL PROPERTY HOLDIXG ORGANIZA-

2 TioN.-The term 'United States real property holding orga-
3 nization' means any entity (whether domestic or foreign)

4 if-
5 "(A) a controlling interest in such entity is owned by

6 or for not more than 10 persons, and
7 "(B) United States real property interests constitute

8 50 percent or more of the fair market value of the assets

9 of such entity.

10 "(3) SPIAL RULES FOR APPLICATION or PARAGRAPH (2)
11 (B).-For purposes of paragraph (2.) (B) -

12 "(A) EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN AssTrs.-ThL term 'assets'

18 does not include cash, amounts described in section 861

14 (c), marketable securities, accounts or notes receivable,

15 or other assets which are readily marketable, in excess of

16 a reasonable amount of working capital.

17 "(B) TREATMENT OF COXTIOLLXO i.NTRESTs.tUnder

18 regulations, if any person holds a controlling interest in

19 any entity, such person shall be treated as holding a pro
20 rata share of the assets of such -.ntity.

21 "(4) OTHRm sPEcIAL RULES.-

22 "(A) INTMEST IN REAL PRoPErrY.-.The term 'interest

2,8 in real property, includes fee ownership and co-ownership

24 of land or improvements thereon, leaseholds of land or

25 improvements thereon, options to acquire land or im-
26 provements thereon, and options to acquire leaseholds of

27 land or improvements thereon.

28 "(B) COxWaOLLLXO ixTmE.R-s-The term 'controlling

29 interest' means-
30 ""(i) in the case of a corporation, 50 percent or

31 more of the total combined voting power of all

82 classes of stock of such corporation or 50 percent or
38 more of the fair market value of all classes of stock

34 of such corporation,

85
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1 "(ii) in the case of a partnership, 50 percent or

2 more of the capital or profits interest, or

3 "(iii) in the case of a trust, 50 percent or more of
4 the beneficial interests in such trust (actuarially
5 determined).
6 "(C) CoxsTavc'rivE OWNERSHIP RULEs.-For purposes

7 of determining ownership of interests in any corpora-

8 tion. partnership, or trust, rules similar to the rules of

9 subsections (a) and (b) (1) of section 544 shall apply.

10 "(D) RvrUL PROPERTY INCLUDES .ASSOCIATED) PERSONAL.

11 PRoPERTY.-The term 'real property' includes movable
12 walls, furnishings, and other personal property associ-

18 ated with the use of the real property.

14 "(E) ENTITY.-The term 'ei'iit6 means a corrlOation,

15 partnership, or trust.

16 "(f) No.NRncoGx.rrioN PRovIsi.Ns NoT To APPLr.-

17 "(1) IN GE-ERAL.-Except as provided in paragraph (2),

18 any amount realized on any sale shall be taken into account

19 for purposes of this section and section 1444 notwithstanding

20 any nonrecogmition provision.
21 "(2) ExcEPrTxO.-Under regulations. the Secretaly may

22 provide that. for purposes of this section and section 1444,

23 any nonrecognition provision shall be applied as though it

24 also provided for not realizing gain or loss.

25 "(3) NoXRECOGNITION PuROVISION IDEvN-.-For purposes of

26 this subsection, the term 'nonrecognition provision' means

27 any provision of this title for not recognizing gain or loss.".

28 (b) CLERICAL AENDME•XT.-The table of sections for such sub-

29 part C is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

30 item:

31 "Smc 897. Tax on dispositions of foreign investment in

32 United States real property.".
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I (c) CRoss REFERcES-
2 (1) Subsection (g) of section 871 (relating to tax on income
3 of nonresident alien individuals) is amended by adding at
4 the end thereof the following new paragraph:

5 "(8) For special tax treatment of gain or loss from the

6 disposition by a nonresident alien individual of a United
7 States real property interest., see section 897.".
8 (2) Subsection (a) of section 882 (relating to tax on income
9 of foreign corporation connected with United States busi-

10 ness) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
11 new paragraph:

12 '(3) For special tax treatment of gain or loss from the
13 disposition by a foreign corporation of a United States
14 real property interest, see section 897.".
15 SEC. 203. WITHHOLDING OF TAX ON DISPOSITIONS OF UNITED

16 STATES REAL PROPERTY INTERESTS

17 (a) Ix" GEixEAL.-Subchapter A of chapter 3 (relating to with-
18 holding of tax on nonresident aliens and foreign corporations) is
19 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

20 "SEC. 1444. WITHHOLDING OF TAX ON DISPOSITIONS OF uNITED

21 STATES REAL PROPERTY INTERESTS

2 "(a) GENEAL RuLE.-Except as otherwise provided in this
23 section, evcry purchaser of a United States real property interest
24 (as defined in section 897 (e)) from a foreign person shall deduct

25 and withhold a tax equal to whichever of the following is the
26 smallest:

27 ".(1) 28 percent of the amount realized on the disposition,

28 "(2) if there is a seller's maximum tax liability (as defined

29 in subsection (g) (3)), the amount of such liability, or

30 ""(3) an amount equal to the fair market value of that por-

31 tion of the proceeds of the sale which are within the with-

32 holding agent's control.
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"(b) PUcIIAr.a M:us-r Kxow oa H&vz Norxcz THAT THE Ix-

vESTMENT WAS Fom~xow-
"(1) Ix GENxERAL.-Subsection (a) shall not apply to a pur-

chaser with respect to an acquisition unless the nurchaser-
"(A) knew that the seller was a foreign person, or

"(B) had received the notice provided for in subsection

(c).
"(2) T'0 FOR APPLYING PARAGRAPH (1).-

"(A) IN GENE•ER.L.-Except as provided in subpara-

graph (B). paragraph (1) shall be applied as of the time
for settling the transaction.

"(B) WITHIwIOLD IN CASE OF INSTALLMENT SALES,

mEr.-If the withholding agent has any portion of the
proceeds from the sale in his control after the time for

settling the transaction, paragraph (1) shall be applied

as of the time immediately before the payment of such

portion is made to the seller.

"(c) REQUIREMENTs To Fraxisii NOTICE.-

"(1) SELLER MUST FURNISH NoTcIC To PuRcRi.IsER.-If the
seller is a foreign person, he shall notify the purchaser at

such time and in such manner as may be prescribed by

regulations.

"(2) SELLER'S AGENT.-

"(A) IN GENERAL.-If any seller's agent has at any
time before the time specified in subsection (b) (2) rea-
son to believe that the seller may be a foreign person, he

shall P-otify the purchaser at such time and in such man-

ner as may be prescribed by regulations.

"(A) O-,-r 1 •oTIcz RE_•vuIR.--Under regulations,
the requirements of paragraph (1) and of subparagraph

(A) of this paragraph shall be treated as met with re-
spect to any transaction if at least one notice which meets

the requirements of paragraph (1) or subparagraph (A)

is furnished.

38
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" (C) SLL.X'S AGE'NT.-For purposes of this para-
graph, the term seller's agent' means any person who

bears any one of the following relationships to a seller

who is a foreign person:

- (i) a nominee of the seller,
•'(ii) the broker engaged by the -seller,

"(iii) the settlement attorney engaged by the

seller, and

"(iv) any person holding any of the proceeds of

the sale.

"(3) FAILURE TO FURNISH NOTICE.-

"(A) DUTY To wn'aOL.-If any seller's agent-
"(i) is required by paragraph (2) to furnish

notice, but

"(ii) fails to notify the purchaser at such time

and in such manner as may be prescribed by

regulations,
such agent shall have the same duty to deduct and with-

hold that the purchaser would have if the seller's agent

had complied with paragraph (2).

"(B) TREATMENT OF COMPENSATIO.N.-In any case to
which subparagraph (A) applies, the compensation re-

ceived by the seller's agent in connection with the trans-

action shall be treated as proceeds from the sale within

the seller's agent's control.

"(C) REQUIREMENT OF REASONABLE INQUIRY.-For pur-

poses of subparagraph (A), a seller's agent who fails to

make reasonable inquiry shall be treated as required to

furnish notice.

"(d) EXE1r'rIONS.-

"(1) IN GENERAL--NO person shall be required to deduct

and withhold any amount under subsection (a) with respect

to a transaction if paragraph (2), (3), or (4) applies to the

transaction.
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1 "(2) SELLER FURNISHES QUALIFYING STATEME•N.--

2 "(A) IN G EN- ERAL.-This paragraph applies to the

3 transaction if the seller (at such time, in such manner,

4 and subject to such terms and conditions as the Secretary

5 may by regulations prescribe) furnishes a qualifying
6 statement to the person who (but for this paragraph)

7 would be required to withhold.

8 "(B) QUALIFYING STATE3IENT.-For purposes of sub-
9 paragraph (A), the term 'qualifying statement' means
10 a statement by the Secretary that--

11 "(i) the seller either-
12 "(I) has reached agreement with the Sec-
13 retar~y for the payment of any tax imposed by
14 section 897 on any gain realized by the seller on
15 the disposition of United States real property

18 interests, or

17 "(II) is exempt from any tax imposed by

18 section 897 on any gain realized by the seller on

19 the disposition of United States real property

20 interests, and

21 "(ii) the seller has satisfied any unsatisfied prior

22 withholding liability or has provided adequate so-
"23 curity to cover such liability.

24 "(3) PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE WHERE AMOUNT REALIZED IS NOT

25 3MORE THAN s15o.ooo.-This paragraph applies to the trans-

26 action if-

27 "(A) the property being acquired consists of a single

28 family residence,

29 "(B) the amount realized by the seller does not exceed

30 $150,000, and

31 "(C) the property is acquired by the purchaser for

32 use as his principal residence.

33 "(4) STOCK TIL,.NSFERRED ON ESTABLISHED SECURITIES

34 1AhIKXT.--This paragraph applies to a disposition of stock in
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I corporation if the transaction takes place on an established

2 securities market.
3 "(e) RULas RELALTING TO CEirrAIN PARTNERSuIIUS, TRUSTS, AND

4 ESTATEs.-Pursuant to such terms and conditions as may be pro-
5 vided by regulations, a domestic partnership, the trustee of a

6 domestic trust, or the executor of a domestic estate shall be required
7 under subsection (a) to deduct and withhold from amounts of

8 which such partnerships, trustees, or executors have custody which
9 are-

10 " (1) attributable to the sale of a United States real property
11 interest (as defined in section 897 (e)), and

12 "(2) either-

13 "(A) includible in the distributive share of a partner
14 of the partnership who is a nonresident alien individual

15 or a foreign corporation, partnership, trust, or estate;

16 "(B) includible in the income of a beneficiary of the

17 trust who is a nonresident alien individual or a foreign

18 corporation, partnership, trust, or estate; or

19 "(C) includible in the income of a nonresident alien

20 individual, foreign corporation, partnership, trust, or

21 estate under the provisions of section 671.
22 "(f) AUTHoo y- OF SECRETARY TO PRESCRIBE Rwucc AMou-N-T
23 OF W•ITHHOLDING, Em.-At the request of the seller or of any

24 withholding agent, the Secretary may prescribe a reduced amount
25 to be withheld under this section if the Secretary determines that

26 to substitute such reduced amount will not jeopardize the collec-

27 tion of the tax imposed by this section or section 897.
28 "(g) Dmnxri..IOs.-For purposes of this section-

29 "(1) SELL.L--The term 'seller' means the person disposing
30 of the United States real property interest.

31 "(2) PUacHIAslEn.-The term 'putchaser' means the person

32 acquiring the United States real property interest.
33 "(3) SELLFR'S MAXIMUM TAX LIABILITY.-The term 'seller's

34 maximum tax liability' means, with respect to the disposition
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1 of any interest, the maximum amount which the Secretary

2 determines the seller could owe-
3 "(A) as tax under section 897 by reason of such dis-

4 position, plus

5 "(B) any unsatisfied prior withholding liability with

6 respect to such interest.

7 "(4) UTNSATISFIEW PRIOR WITITHOLDING LABiLriY.-The term
8 'unsatisfied prior withholding liability' means any withhold-

9 ing obligation imposed under this section on any prior acqui-

10 sition of the United States real property interest to the extent

11 such obligation has not been satisfied.".

12 (b) TECHNICAL AMEND-ME.T.-Paragraph (16) of section 7701

13 (a) (defining withholding agent) is amended by inserting "1444,"

14 after "1443,".
15 (c) CLEIMCAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for sub-

16 chapter A of chapter 3 is amended by adding at the end thereof

I7 the following new item:

18 "SEc. 1444.-AWithholding of tax on dispositions of United

19 States real property interests.".

20 SEC. 204. CREDIT OF WITHHELD TAX.

21 (a) GEXERL RuLE.-Paragraph (1) of section 32 (relating to

22 tax withheld at source on nonresident aliens and foreign corpora-

2 tions and on tax-free covenant bonds) is amended by inserting

24 "or on the disposition of United States real property interest"

25 after "withheld at source".

26 (b) AM.EmMENT Or SECToI 6401.-Subsection (b) of section

27 6401 (relating to treatment of excessive credits as overpayment)

28 is amended-

29 (1) by inserting "32 (relating to tax withheld at source on

30 nonresident aliens and foreign corporations and on tax-free

1 covenant bonds)," after "withheld on wages),",

32 (2) by striking out "sections 31" and inserting in lieu

33 thereof "sections 31, 32", and

34 (3) by striking out the last sentence.
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I SEC. 205 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS.

2 (a) GENERAL Rur.--Subpart A of part III of chapter 61 (re-
3 lating to information returns concerning persons subject to special
4 provisions) is amended by inserting after section 6039B the fol-

5 lowing new section:

6 "SE.M 6 RETURN *OF CERTAIN ENTITIES HOLDING UNITED
7' STATES REAL PROPERTY INTrERESTS.

S "(a) RvXWUIMENT.-If this section applies to any entity for

9 any calendar year. such entity shall make a return for such calen-

10 dar year setting forth-
11 "(1) the name and address of any person who held an inter-

12 est in such entity at any time during the calendar year,

13 "(2) the composition of the assets of such entity at such

14 time or times during the calendar year as the Secretaxy shall

15 by regulations prescribe,

16 "(3) such information with respect to transfers during

17l the calendar year of interests in such entity as the Secretary

18 shall by regulations prescribe,
19 "(4) whether such entity is a United States real property

20 holding organization (within the meaning of section 897(e)

24 (2) at any tine during the calendar year), and
"(5) such other information as the Secretary shall by

23 regulations prescribe.

A24 Any such return shall be made at such time and in such manner
25 as the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe.

26 "(b) STATEMENTS To BE FURxNISHFW TO PERSONS HOLDINo IN-

27 TERE.TS EN THE ENTITY.-Every entity making a return under

28 subsection (a) shall furnish to each person who at any time dur-
29 ing the calendar year held an interest in such entity a written

30 statement showing-

31 "(1) the name and address of the entity making such

32 return,
33 "(2) whether such entity is a United States real property
34 holding organization at any time during the calendar year,

35 and
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1 "(3) such other information as the Secretary shall by regu-

2 lations prescribe.

3 The written statement required under the preceding sentence shall
4 be furnished to the person on or before January 31 of the year

5 following the year for which the return under subsection (a) was

6 made.

7 "(c) E,,rrriE To WHbcH Tins SECToI Azus.-This section
8 applies to any entity for any calendar year if at any time during

9 such year-

10 "(1) one or more of the persons owning an interest in such

11 entity is a foreign person,

12 "(2) a controlling interest in 5uch cntity is owned by or for

18 not more than 10 persons, and

14 "(3) United States real property interests constitute more
15 than 40 percent of the fair market value of the assets of such

16 entity.

171 "(d) SPEcIL& RuLza.-

18 "(1) ExTiTY.-For purposes of this section, the term 'en-
19 tity' means any corporation, partnership, or trust.

20 "(2) CERTAIN RULES MADE APwLIcAwBLD-For purposes of

21 subsection (c), the rules of subsection (e) of section 897 shall

22 apply.".

23 (b) PENALTY FOR FAu.RIE To FILE REWTRx.---ction 6652 (re-

"24 lating to failure to file certain information returns, registration

25 statements, etc.) is amended by redesignating subsection (g) as

26 subsection (h) and by inserting after subsection (f) the following

27 new subsection:

28 "(g) RETuRi•s REQUIRED UNDER SETInox 6039C.-

29 "(1) IN GEN.ERAjL.-In the case of each failure-

30 "(A) to make a return required by section 6039C(a),

31 or

32 "(B) to furnish a statement required by section

83 6039C(b),

84 on the date prescribed therefor (determined with regard to
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1 any extension of time for filing), unless it is shown that such
2 failure is due to reasonable cause and not to willful neglect,

8 the amount determined under paragraph (2) shall be paid
4 (upon notice and demand by the Secretary and in the same
5 manner as tax) by the person failing to make such return or
6 furnish such statement.

7 "(2) .AMOUNT or p,.xA .r----For purposes of paragraph
8 (1), the amount determined under this paragraph with re-

9 spect to any failure shall be the greater of-
10 "(A) $25 for each day during which such failure con-

11 tinues, or
12 "(B) the amount determined under regulations as the

13 amount of the tax imposed by section 897 which is not

14 paid and which is attributable to transfers occurring

15 during the calendar year for which the return or state-

16 mient was required.

17 The amount determined under subparagraph (A) with re-

18 spect to any calendar year shall not exceed $25,000. Sub-
19 paragraph (B) shall not apply with respect to any transac-

20 tion unless withholding with respect to such transaction was
21 required under section 1444.".

22 (c) CLERICAL AM D.MVEDXN-r.-The table of sections for subpart

28 A of part III of chapter 61 is amended by inserting after the item
24 relating to section 6039B the following new item:
25 "Sec. 6039C. Return of certain entities holding United

26 States real property interests.".

21 SEC. W& MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS

28 (a) SouRcFs WVrrHIW UxTrrFw STATFs.-Paragraph (5) of sub-

29 section (a) of section 861 is amended to read as follows:

30 "(5) DMsosioN OF UNIT• sfrAEs IEA FWoF-RR •YT -

31 EST.-Gains, profits, and income from the disposition of a

32 United States real property interest (as defined in section

38 897(e)).".
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1 (b) RESrmcriox ox EXAMINATION or TAxPAYES.--Subsection
2 (b) of section 7605 (relating to restrictions on examinations of

3 taypayers) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
4 new sentence: "The preceding sentence shall not apply to any
5 inspection of a taxpayer's books of account for purposes of sec-
6 tion 897 or 1444.".
7 S. 207. EFFECTIVE DATE.

8 (a) Ix GE*xaiL.-The amendmifents made by this subtitle shall

9 apply to dispositions after December 31,1979.
10 (b) SPi:ciALu RuLz FoR TaETIns.M-After December 31, 1984,
11 nothing in section 894(a) or 7852(d) of the Internal Revenue
12 Code of 19M or in any other provision of law shall be treated as
13 requiring an exemption from (or reduction of) any tax imposed
14 by section 897 or section 1444 of such Code by reason of any treaty
15 obligation of the United States.
16 (c) TAX AND WITHHOLDING I OT To APPLY IN CASE or POST-
17 EFFEI*-E DATE BI.DINxo CoNTRACT DisPosrrioss oR PAYMrENT

18 PURSUANT TO PHE-EFFETrVE DATE TRA.N.SACTIONS.-

19r (1) BINDING CONTRACTs.-The amendments made by this

20 subtitle shall not apply to dispositions of property pursuant

21 to a written c.mntract which, on December 6. 1979, and at all

22 times thereafter, was binding on the taxpayer.

23 (2) PREvious TRAJ SAcTio.N-s.-The amendments made by

24 this subtitle shall not apply with respect to the withholding

25 or deduction oi tax in connection with payments or other

26 amounts paid after December 31,1979, in connection with any
27' disposition before January 1, 1980, of a United States real

28 property interest.

2.9 Subtitle B-Inclusion in Wages of FICA Taxes Paid by
30 Employer
81 SEC. 211. INCLUSION IS WAGES OF FICA TAXES PAID BY EM-

32 PLAYER&

38 () INCLUSION IN WAGES.-
84 (1) Ns ozx--
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1 (a) (1) Section 209(f) of the Social Security Act is amended to
2 read as follows:

8 "(f) The payment by any employer (without deduction from

4 the remuneration of the employee)-

5 "(1) of the tax imposed upon an employee under section

6 3101 of the Internal Rrvenue Code of 1954 for wages paid

7 for domestic service in a private home of the employer or for

8 agricultural labor, or

9 (2) TEChNI'CAL AND CONFORIGNO CHANGES.-

10 (A) Section 3121 (a) (6) of the Internal Revenue Code of
11 1954 is amended to read as follows:
12 "(6) the payment of an employer withoutt deduction
13 from the remuneration of the employee)-

14 "(A) of the tax imposed upon an employee under
15 section 3101 for wages paid for domestic service in
16 a private home of the employer or for agricultural

IT labor, or

18 "(B) of any payment required from an employee
19 under a State unemployment compensation law ;".

20 (B) Section 3306(b) (6) of the Internal Revenue Code of

21 1954 is amended to read as follows:
22 "(6) the payment of an employer (without deduction

23 from the remuneration of the employee)-

24 "(A) of the tax imposed upon an employee under

25 section 3101 for wages paid for domestic services in

26 a private home of the employer or for agricultural
2' labor, or

28 "(B) of any payment required from an employee

29 under a State unemployment compensation law;".

30 (h) EFFE•T•zV DATES.-

31 (1) IN GENEJRAL.-Except as provided in paragraph (2),

32 the amendments made by this section shall be effective with

33 respect to remuneration paid after December 31, 1980.
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1 (2) RMvUxMaATIo. PAID BY CR.AIX STATES.&-In the case of
2 remuneration paid by a State (or political subdivision
3 thereof) which, on June 17, 1980, had in effect an arrange-
4 ment whereby such State or political subdivision paid under

5 an agreement entered into pursuant to section 218 of the
6 Social Security Act (without deduction from the remunera-

1 tion of the employee) on behalf of its employees in positions
8 of a particular kind, all or a substantial portion of the
9 amounts equivalent to the taxes which would be imposed by
10 section 3101 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the
11 amendments made by this section shall be effective with re-
12 spect to remuneration paid to employees in such positions
13 after December 31, 1983, and, notwithstanding any provision
14 of law of a State or political subdivision thereof, any pay-

15 meant after such date-
16 (A) made by a State or interstate instrumentui!.ty to the
17 Secretary of the Treasury pursuant to section 218(e) (1) (A)
18 of the Social Security Act;
19 (B) with respect to an employee whose services are cov-
20 ered pursuant to an agreement under section 218 of such Act;
21 (C) of amounts equal to all or any portion of the tax which
22 would be imposed on the employee under section 3101 of the
23 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 if the services of such em-

24 ployee constituted employment as defined in section 3121 of
25 such Code; and
26 (D) without deduction from the remuneration of such
21 employee,
28 shall be considered wages for purposes of title II of the Social

29 Security Act. With respect to such payments the State shall be
30 liable under section 218(e) (1) (A) of such Act for amounts
31 equivalent to the sum of the taxes which would be. imposed by sec-

32 tions 3101 and 3111 of such Code on such payments if the services
38 of employees covered by the agreement constituted employment
34 as defined in section 3121 of such Code.
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1 Subtitle C-Telephone Tax

2 SEC. 231. TELEPHONE TAX CONTINUED AT 2 PERCENT FOR 1981.

3 (a) IN GExERLL.-TThe table contained in paragnaph (2) of sec-

4 tion 4251 (a) (relating to imposition of tax on communication serv-

5 ices) is amended by striking out the last 2 lines of such table and

6 inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"During 1980 or 1981 ------------------------------- 2

During 1982 .----------------------------------- .

7 (b) CoxFonmNoG AcMEDiNT---Subsection (b) of section

8 4"251 is amended by striking out "January 1, 1982" and inserting

9 in lieu thereof "'January 1, 1983".

10 Subtitle D-Cash Management
11 SEC. 251. ESTIMATED INCOME TAX PAYMENTS BY CORPORATIONS.

12 (a) GE.NERAL RuLj.-!Section 6655 (relating to failure by cor-

13 poration to pay estimated income tax) is amended by adding at the

14 end thereof the following new subsection:

15 ';(h) LARGE CORPORATIONS REQUIRED To PAY AT LEAsT 50 Pmt-

16 CENT OF CURRENT YEAR TAx.-

17 "(1) N" GE.NEFRAL---In the case of a large corporation, the

18 amount treated as the estimated tax for the taxable year under

19 paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection (d) shall in no event

20 be less than 50 percent of-

21 "(A) the tax shown on the return for the taxable year,

22 or

28 "(B) if no return was filed, the tax for such year.

24 "(2) L•AME coRoORAToXv.-For purposes of this subsection,

25 the term 'large corporation' means any corporation if such

26 corporation (or any predecessor corporation) had taxable

27 income of $1,000,000 or more for any taxable year during the

28 testing period.

29 "(3) RULFS FOR APPLYING PARAGRAPH (2).-

80 "(A) TESTING PEROD.-For purposes of this subsec-

81 tion, the term 'testing period' means the 3 taxable years

32 immediately preceding the taxable year involved.
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1 "(B) MEMBERS OP CONTROLLED GRorps.-For purposes

2 of applying paragraph (1) to any taxable year in the

3 testing period with respect to corporations which are
4 component members of a controlled group of corporations

5 for such taxable year, the $1,000,000 amount specified in

6 paragraph (1) shall be divided among such members

7 under rules similar to the rules of section 1561."
8 (b) TECi.NICAL AXENDMExT.-SSubsection (e) of section 6655

9 is amended by striking out "subsections (b) and (d)" and insert-

10 ing in lieu thereof "subsections (b), (d), and (h)'.

11 (c) Frc'-z DA..-The amendments made by this section

12 shall apply to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1980.

13 SEC. 252. INCLUSION OF MINIMUM TAX IN ESTIMATED TAX PAY-

14 MENTS.

15 (a) Foz IxmNuvmr.ts.-Paragraph (1) of section 6015(c) (re-

16 lating to definition of estimated tax) is amended by striking out

17 "(other than the tax imposed by section 55 or 56) ".

18 (b) Foa CoRmsRATioxs.-Paragraph (1) of section 6154(c)

19 (relating to definition of estimated tax) is amended by inserting

20 ", section 56," after "section 11".

21 (c) Co.xFOR•mIN AM.END•ME.T.-

22 (1) Paragraph (1) of section 6654(f) (relating to tax

28 computed after application of credits against tax) is amended

24 by striking out" (other than by section 55 or 56) ".

25 (2) Paragraph (1) of section 6655(e) (relating to defi-

26 nition of tax) is amended by inserting ", section 56," after

27 "section 11".

28 (d) EFFECTzV DATm-The amendments made by this section

29 shall apply with respect to taxable years beginning after Decem-

30 ber 31, 1980.
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SEC. 253. INCREASE IN ESTIMATED INCOME TAX PAYMENT RE-

QUIRED FROM CORPORATIONS FROM 8 PERCENT TO

85 PERCENT

(a) ID GE.vM-uL.-Section 6655 ( relating to failure by corpora-

tion to pay estimated income tax) is anmended by striking out "80

percent" in subsections (b) (1) and (d) (3) (A) and inserting in

lieu thereof "85 percent".

(b) EFFECTITE DATE.-The amendments made by this section

shall apply with respect to taxable years beginning after Decem-

ber 31, 1980.

Subtitle E--Import Duty on Certain Imports of Ethyl Alcohol

SEC. 271. IMPOSITION OF DUTY OF ETHYL ALCOHOL IMPORTED
TO BE USED AS FUEL

(a) IN GEN-FIL--Subpart B of part 1 of the Appendix to the

Tariff Schedules of the United States (19 U.S.C. 1202) is

amended by adding in numerical sequence the following new item:

907. "50 Ethyl alcohol (pro-
vided for in item
427. 88, part 2D,
schedule 4) when
imported to be used
in producing a mix-
ture of gasoline and
alcohol or a mixture
of a special fuel and
alcohol for use as
fuel, or when im-
ported to be used
otherwise as fuel--- Gal- 3% ad 20% ad On or

lval. + val. + before
40c per 40c per 12/31/92
gal. gal.

(b) EiTECTLvE DATE.-The amendment made by subsection (a)

shall apply with respect to articles entered, or withdrawn from

warehouse, for consumption on or after the date of the enact-

ment of this Act.
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1 Subtitle F-Amendments Relating to Crude Oil Windfall

2 Profit Tax
3 SEC. 291. CREDIT AGAINST CRUDE OIL WINDFALL PROFIT TAX

FOR ROYALTY OWNERS; DECREASE IN ADJUSTED
4 BASE PRICE.

5 (a) CREDIT AGAINST WINDFALL PROFIT TAX FOR ROYALTY

6 OWxERS.-

7 (1) Ix GEINERAL.-Subchapter B of chapter 65 (relating

8 to rules of special application for abatements, credits, and

9 refunds) is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-

10 ing new section:

11 "SEC. 6429. CREDIT AND REFUND OF CHAPTER 45 TAXES PAID BY

12 ROYALTY OWNERS.

13 "(a) TREATMENT AS OVIERPAYMENT.-IIn the case of a qualified

14 royalty owner, that portion of the tax imposed by section 4986

15 which is paid in connection with qualified royalty production shall

16 be treated as an overpayment of the tax imposed by section 4986.

17 "(b) CREDITS AND•X REUNDs.-
18 "(1) IN GFINERAL.-Under regulations prescribed by the

19 Secretary, any amount treated as an overpayment of tax

20 under subsection (a) shall be credited against the tax im-

21 posed by section 4986 or refunded to the qualified royalty

22 owner.

23 "(2) CLAIM FOR CREDIT OR REFU.vD.-Any claim for credit

24 or refund under this secticn shall be filed in sui'h form and

25 manner, and at such time, as the Secretary may prescribe by

26 regulations.

27 "(c) $1,000 LEIxTATIoN ON CREDIT OR REFUND.-

28 "(1) Ix GEXER&L.-The aggregate amount which may be
29 credited or refunded under subsection (a) with respect to any

30 qualified royalty owner shall not exceed $1,000.

31 "(2) ALLOCATION WiTHN FrAmY.-IIn the case of indi-

32 viduals who are members of the same family (within the

33 meaning of section 4992(e) (3) (C)), the $1,000 amount in
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1 paragraph (1) shall be reduced for each such individual by

2 allocating such amount among all such individuals in pro-
3 portion to their respective qualified royalty production.

4 "(3) ALLOCATION BETWEEN CORPORATIONS AND ixDiviDCALS.--In

5 the case of an individual who owns any stock in a qualified family
6 farm corporation, the $1,000 amount in paregaph (1) shall be
7 reduced by the amount which bears the same ratio to the amount
8 of the credit or refund allowable to the corporation under this
9 section as the percentage of shares owned by such individual bears
10 to all shares of the corporation.
11 "(4) ALLOCATioN BETrwEE coRoRATio.Ns.-If at any time after
12 June 24, 1980, any individual owns stock in two or more qualified

13 family farm corporations, the $1,000 amount in paragraph (1)
14 shall be reduced for each such corporation by allocating such
15 amount among all such corporations in proportion to their respec-
16 tive qualified royalty production.
17 "(d) DFiIxrrIoNS AN•D SPECIAL RIULFES.--For purposes of this
18 section-
19 "(1) QUALrW ROYALTY owxEa.-The term 'qualified
20 royalty owner' means a producer (within the meaning of sec-
21 tion 4996(a) (1)), but only if such producer is an individual
22 an estate, or a qualified family farm corporation.
23 "(2) QUALImED ROYALTY PRODuCTIox.-The term 'qualified
24 royalty production' means, with respect to any qualified
25 royalty owner, taxable crude oil which-
26 "(A) is attributable to an economic interest of such
27 royalty owner other than an operating mineral interest
28 (within the meaning of section 614(d)), and
29 "(B) is removed from the premises after February 29,
30 1980, and before January 1,1981.
81 "(3) QuALIrD FA-my FARM CoRoRAaoN.--The term 'quali-
32 fled family farm corporation' means a corporation-

38 "(A) which was in existence on June 25,1980,
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1 "(B) all of the outstanding shares of stock of which on

2 such date and at all times thereafter were held by members of

3 the same family (within the meaning of section 2032A(e)

4 (2)),and

5 "(C) 80 percent of the assets of which (other than interests
6 described in paragraph 2(a)) were used by the corporation

7 on such date for farming purposes (within the meaning of
8 section 2032A (e) (5) ).

9 "(e) CRoss REFRECE.--
10 "For the holder of the economic interest in the case of a

11 production payment, see section 636.".
12 (2) TFcr.1ICAL AND CONFORMING A3,1ENMEN.TS.-The table
18 of sections for subpart B of chapter 65 is amended by insert-

14 ing at the end thereof the following new item:

15 "Sec. 6429. Credit and refund of chapter 45 taxes

16 paid by royalty owners.".

17 (b) DzixLL OF DEDUCroi.--
18 (1) IN GENERA-.Part IX of subchapter B of chapter 1

19 (relating to items not deductible) is amended by adding at

20 the end thereof the following new section:

21 &SEC. 280D. PORTION OF CHAPTER 45 TAXES FOR WHICH CREDIT
22 OR REFUND IS ALLOWABLE UNDER SECTION 6429.

23 "No deduction shall be allowed for that portion of the tax im-

24 posed by section 4986 for which a credit or refund is allowable

25 under section 6429.".
26 (2) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for

27 part IX of subchapter B of chapter 1 is amended by add-

28 ing at the end thereof the following new item:

29 "Sec. 6429. Portion of chapter 45 taxes for which credit or re-

30 fund is allowable under section 6429.".

31 (c) DzCREASz IN ADUTED BASE PmIc.--Section 4989 (defining

32 adjusted base price) is amended by adding at the end thereof the

-33 following new subsection:
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1 "(e) SPECIAL Ruia FOR FISCAL YEAR 1981.-In the case of any

2 taxable period beginning after September 30, 1980, and before

3 October 1, 1981. the adjusted base price (determined wit]lout re-

4 gard to this subsection) shall be reduced by an amount equal to

5 the product of-

6 " (1) such adjusted base price, multiplied by

7 "' (2) ().008.".

0


